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£ R E F A £ B 
The role o£ Ulema In the freeaom struggle has 
generally been Ignored by the historians and the general 
public. They are given the impresilon th^ ?t the ©lemat have 
been too much an gxx>Lsed in religious persuits have nothing 
to do with freedom struggle which aimed ousting the Britisher 
from political domination of the country and centre of economy. 
In fact in Islam there i6 no seperation of politics and reli-
gi JUS. A person can not be true religious person if he is not 
free to practice his religion in public and to preach his 
religion to other. This .va& not possible under the British. 
The Muslims were discriminated against and they ware treated 
with their foreign masters and tried to over throw tho foreign 
govt, by any means st their disposal. In the mutiny of 1857 
they got an opportunity to side with thz fcrc3s which were 
arrayed against th«5 ari+iluh d the utmost to overthrow the 
British reginia. In the effort :h';y facaJ great trials ana tribula-
tions and ultiinctly become tho target ot attack of the British 
rulers who got a new blease ot life after the mutiny of 1857. 
The role of ulema is studied in five chapters. They arc 
following) 
The first chapter deals with the back grounu of the 
revolt of 1857. This was a period marked by complete anarchy. 
The mughal empire was broken into pieces. This wa:: a suitable 
ground for the Britisher to take control of the country 
piece by piece. 
Prom the religious point of view the Muclim were 
di^ fided inco variou sect^ and they adopted the manner and 
custom oj: the Hindus and almost lost thoir religious 
identity* 
This thing was against the sprit of Islam* so the 
Ulema roso againet this tendency and tried to make the 
Huciira true Muslims. However, tho Uloma belonging to 
various schools hold differing views end honco there was no 
unity €anong the Muslims however, somo ulcma whc mads themselves 
more acceptable to tho hTa. lira guided all them in their effort 
to unite the Muslim community* 
This was po.rible only if tho British rulers vczc turned 
out from India, an*; the Muslim get religious freedom. In the 
Mutiny of 1857 the ulcmc found en opportunity t- fulfil their 
dreams tOJ« They fought the Britishers in tho::© regions vrhere 
they were well organised ana ware in a majority. Theyfought 
the British courageously but were defeated because of lack of 
training in warfare. 
Tht^  second chapter is devoted to the contributions of 
sane leading ulema in the freedom struggle such as 5hah Waliullah 
Shah Abdul Aziz, Haji Imadullah, Maulana Qasim Nanutawi etc. 
These uleona issued fatwas, making war with the Britisher 
incuunbent on every Muslim. HaJi ImMdullah and Syed Ahmad 
Shaheed organised armies and fought the Britisher. They faced 
great ord«als In the fight for the freedom of the country* 
Tim::Jbif£rdrQhsptmv ^k&ala wltih aaam tsilema like Maul ana 
Fasle Haque, Maulana Rahmatullah Keranwi» Azlmullah Khan« 
Maulana Qaslm Nanutawl of thei.e the most out-standing 
contribution was of Maulana Rahmatullah* He was appointed 
the Chief o£ the array of Kerana region he helped ttm armies 
of adjoining region v^o fought tho Britisher but the Mutiny 
was crushed and Maulana fled to surat and from there to Mecca 
but hl£> property wao confiscated, Aziiaullah Khan enlisted 
the cooperation of Marhatha in hia fight against the British. 
Maulana Nanautawl fought the Britisher from shamli and 
Thane Bhawan* He inflicted crushing defeat on the Britit.her 
in the begining but later on the British armies over powered 
the forces of the Mujahidin* 
Th^ ^ fourth chapter deoi with the establishment of various 
InstirotltJnsof Islamic leeiming which aimed at instilling the 
sprit of freedom among the students and at the same time making 
them rrxie Muslim* These institution were Darul uloom, Deoband 
Mazaharul Uloom &llharanpur« Madraaa Aliya Calcutta^ Madrasa 
Irodadia Darbhanga Nadwatul Ulama Lucknow etc. 
The fifth chapter la devoted to the emergence of lmarat-« 
SharAaOv-at Patna* The foundation of the Zmarat was in fact the 
after affect of the repression of the Muslim by British rulers 
who blamed the huslims for the mutiny* so they persecuted then 
of the personal laws of the Muslims as enshrined in the Quran 
and the Hadith. Thus a mov«ment was initiated which fought for 
the retention of the personal laws of the Musllin and at last 
the Imarat wa& established which decided in religious matters 
o£ iftialinu Zts suzerainty was accepted by the Muslimss o£ 
Bihar. 
Lastly the conclusion gives a brief resume of the 
outstanding contribution of the Ulema to the freedom struggle 
and to some conclusions regarding the importance of the contri-
butions of the Ulema to the frcedonj struggle. 
CHAPTER «> I 
••MIMMMMMM>MMPMMlMMMiMMfW>>MMI»> 
Oaclcfrrotmcl of the Revolt; (1 .37) 
Tho Sritiohoro lilto othor Curoneon nations 
cono to Inula for tho purpooo of tratlc and ccsmierco. 
'Sills period v/as marked '^y "Jio down fall of tho riughal 
Unpira, riio Maratlias, Jatho, an^ . Ruhails, %mrB 
raising the banner of revolt, causing lawlessness and 
bloodshed all around the f^ghal Provinces and vroro 
declaring their indopondence one by on". Hiese States 
were weak and at the aame tira© v^re ongaged with their 
atzxiggle for stirvlval. In short thfiir waa ccsnplete 
anarchy in the country. The Britishers, who owned a 
trading conpany called ••East India csonpany" took advantage 
of the situation. They built fortresses and kept armies 
for the protection of their merchandises from the robbers 
and thaks who were rampant in diferont parts of the 
country* particularly In Bangal. The Britishers adopted 
the policy of siding one or the other of the warring 
states* As the British forces were armed with superior 
weapons, they generally succeded in establishing thai? 
superiorit^y over them. In this way they established their 
holdij on Bengal and Bihar. Then they directed their 
attention to Oudh and subjected the ruler of it. The/ also 
annihilatGo the Rohaelas* In the South Tipu Sultan gave a toug 
fight to the Britirhors, But ultimately ho v;as killed while 
fighting. In this way the path was cleared £or the estrblish-
raent of British rule over South India also. Thuts in less than 
a century the Britishers became of (masters of almort the whole 
of India. The tactics of the British for the annihilation of 
Indian Hawabs and Rajas were not liked by the people because 
the Britisherc showed no mercy to their opponents and killed 
and hanged their op.onentc in public. 3o# as to terrorise 
the people in addition to these political factors, there were 
other factors such as religious, social and economic with 
estranged the people and they wore waiting for an opportunity 
to throw out the British from the country and achieve inde-
penuence. This o .^ o^rtunity came in 1857. Now we will discuss 
some of the causes for the revolt of 1857, which aimed on the 
achlcnremcnt of freedom from the yoke of the Britishers. 
O 
Thcjre i?f03ct3 nerraral eatiies •'Mch obliged the Indian 
people to 'JO againsts tho Jritiahors who had conio at tho 
halam affairs.iriti'thGrs s\ibjugatcd the l»i.,hal rulers aa 
well GO tho Indian Princes. The ::uehal airsparor ts^as 
subject to Indiginitics tfhich tho people did not 
liko booataoo tho "achal onnoror uao regarded as tho 
ayribolia ruler of tnCla and ao cuch waa ru-jp0c±©d by th«an* 
2110 pooplo xforo agninct tho Jritisharo bocauae thcsy took 
ovor t!io control of tho Indian otatoo and mado thorn merely 
tltulor Rajao and HaxTabo* itjoao xuloro 's^ oro jery kind to 
tho people: and aluayo paid attention to tho amelioration 
o€ Jlic conCit'.oiic or: iho noor peoplG» ilio Jritichora on 
tho oihar hand did not care f.'or tho masgoa aa they were 
intarastaU in arnassini V-- -' th by aubjugating more and more 
fltata and extractinglar_a ciirEnounii of mmoy from them ''or the 
aalca oi maintaining law and ordor and running administration 
of tho atatos. 
Sir Syed Ahmad Khan in hia book Causes of Indian 
Mutiny aays that where aver the 3ritish soldiers went 
the Christian missionaries followed them* They were 
given freedom to preach Christianity among the ingnorant 
Indians* The poor masses/not onlywer© obliged to r-:p,L 
their religion but were criticised and rediculed. 
On the other side books and pamphlets on Christianity 
were without and pamphlete ware distributed. Against 
tne inoian religion ana tne religious leaaers narih 
remarks were made. Those who embraced Christianity 
were given preferential treatment in buarvices and in 
other walks of li~e. The educ tional policy of British 
also aimed at the expansion of European culture and 
civilisation at the coot of Indian culture and civili-
sation* Thus there wac simering discontent against the 
British• 
<3) Social gauaes t 
The Britishers attacked Indian Culture, customs 
and ways of life ot tho people by compelling them to 
adopt the European ways of life* The British education 
drew a wedge between the ma ses and the clascea. The 
educated people thought themselves superior to the poor 
people, and cared little for their plight such ar poverty, 
illiteracy, etc. The age old customs and traditions were 
trampled. Everybody was convinced that the Britishers 
wanted to distroy their culture ana impose European culture 
on the Indians. The Indians were treated with contempt 
and they were subjected to btiatal savagery for the slightest 
fault. 
1. syed Ahmad Khan t Causes of Indian Mutiny (Urdu Edition) 
pp. 105«>107* 
U) Eg<?nondc,,,caug|gff »-
rhe Or i t i she r s €»q)loitad the Indian wealth t o 
tho f u l l . The Indian indlginoue Indus t ry \TB.a oottiplotely 
dectroyod as i i : could not bear contpotltion from macshin© 
raado goodo, ijsportod 1- ora iJnt^lontl. 'Itins thousands of 
a r t i s a n s and craftsmen* p a r t i c u l a r l y th-; c lo th indus t ry 
wao advoreoly of£oeiicd» iPho r©ault was t h a t tho 
economic condi t ion vorsonctl* end thoy tjero gradual ly 
aKtojnninated» 
7hQ majori ty of. tho so ld io ra ongagod jay tho 
B r i t i s h r u l o r s wsre Indian, 'mt tliey wora not t r e a t e d on 
equal footing \^ith t h a t of. '3 r i t i -hers* The Indian 
s o l d i e r s were humil l^atsd yy British of f lcera on p o t t y 
f a u l t s and were cour t -marshal lad , Thara was groa t d i s -
contentraant among the Indian s j i ldlers* To add fuel t o 
f i r e tho Br i t i sh army introauc^d nex/ ca r t ldges which 
a l l eged ly contained qroaaing madt^  of pig*-fat which was 
opened toy the t o o t h . This onragot' tho Indian no ld ie rs and 
they refused to use these c a r t r i d j o a and th-ught i t an 
a t t a ck on t l i c i r r o l i g l o n . The defau l t ing s o l d i e r s were 
court-Marshal I«id and were given exaraolary punishment* 
2 » T b i i . , p p . l D 4 - t 3 ^ 
0 
'gtm rmstlny o£ 13Sf originated with the mutiny 
of Indian soldiors at Meerut because a'jout 85 Indian 
soiOloro, who refused to UGQ th© nmt cajrtrldges 
raentloned abo\ro# wer© court-narshallod and trer© 
condemned in public. It was 10th ov Hay tirhen the 
whole lot of tho Indian ooldlero mutinied against tho 
Oritish and porallsjed ths ajvemmant nachlnory. After 
inflicting a heavy blow on :aritloh ruXo in Ifeorut* thoy 
wont to Delhi and etartod ld.lling li^itichors who camo in 
tholr way as an o:bstaolo» l!ho Govominont offices of the 
aritlGhors tToro daatroyod Bahadur Shah roal and 1 at 
ruler of Delhi wao doclarad as their liolovod king. On 
haaring thos© nows oC tho naxtiny tho people and tho 
Indian soldiors in differc^nt parts o" thr». country parti-
cularly Western Uttar Pradesh, RohallKhand and 3uah also 
Joined hand with thorn and participated in mutiny. It was 
in l^uaaffamagar District that th© TJleraa took active part 
in the revolt and began to organise tho peopl© to go 
against tho Britishers and get baaK their lost supermacy 
over them« rhe facts and flgur-^ s of their nULsuso of 
powers against the Indian raaases were supplied by these 
Uleraa* The purity of their char.ictor attracted than 
towards the Ulema and ultamately they became the centre.^ 
Tl Cau- • .3 oT Tri I m KuLiny, v^ '"' ; . ^ 
It was a period of travail and transition when 
th© raediaval society waa dying an<3 the n&if modom age 
was yet to tako its place, Tho period td.tnessed all 
tho social degoftoration which was ra.ipant in such a 
period, mral and ethical values iraro thrtwn to tho 
tjlnds. lAiscuriGS and wine wao onnGntial ingredients of 
an average noble man's life* Theoe txjre initiated by 
hio lower counterpart on a eniallor ocale* Tho advent 
of European trading company otruck at tho very roots of 
tJio ago ao \jolX co tho old economic oystein and values of 
tho country* Thio created a net? morcan'iile class which 
ocGupia;! a place of honour in tho social hlerachy of tho 
country, '.toalth and not birth came to be regarded as the 
criterion of aocial distinctions. Since interests of th© 
new class were intertwined with dependents on the Snglish 
pQoplQ# they acted in accordance with tho interests of 
their foreign benefactors* The religious life of tho 
period was in even more deplorable condition. 7h© growth 
of Islam in India was largely due to the pioneering efforts 
of the Sufi Saints. The golden pariod of their activity 
was during the 14th and ISth canturies. 
6 
I4aslim sa in ts traversed tho antii:^ country for the 
pxapagatUxn oft Xslam* Tk&lr o&Bw^v^&ism em^ eliticmJl 
ways of l i Q, the i r large heartod htunanitarlanism# 
the i r dharitaJalo xm:Tk touchad ;:ho hearts of local 
inhabitants* Alheso missionarios t:Tere mon of vision 
whooe ideal l i f o and oiaeorts oorvicoo vTtm'c a lonr* way 
in increasing tho r.enbcrs oC tho adhorento oC tho i r 
t h e / 
fa i th with tho itaoeago of timo« ifheu/Sassed mfay and 
sufi ordoro and raonastic ins t i tu t ions ccrnio t o bo ostab-
llGhad in tlio n<:Kn3 of thaco OointSo t?ith tho grant of 
less 
chartioblo donitiono tlio controo bocorao/officlont and 
thoir proviouo niaoionary seal and opirlt of service 
wero conaidQrQj>ily lQC0O2tod» !iaio inhoritoro or thona mo« 
naatrios doiijinated tho roligiouo lifa of *cho Qvarage 
iluslira in tho auccooding conturios and particularly in 
tJiQ period ;^ith whicih \m aro coticemed, Soma of tho 
tQaching of varioua J^fi orders tfero reoponuible for many 
ideas ult( finataly degenerated into un-Islaralc practices 
like shirk and bidaat* Stor example some of tlio Sufi orders 
wore based on the theory of developing mystical feelings of 
coRffnunion v/ith C3od and t^ ieae originated the Panthiestic 
theories of»^AHDATUL WAJOODi According to such Sufi 
philosophy union with God could be achieved by Journeying on 
the path of Tangat involving several stages of spiritual 
guidance. In course of time TARIQAT gained greater 
,1 
3 
l«5>ortanc© than Sharlat t^lch Is based on the Quran and 
the Hadlth. Another key point In tho torching of th© 
Sufi orders %ms the prinalplo of discipline. , UMI. on 
feha path of taiot^flodaa and calvatlon* whidhi x-taB only 
posciblo tmtlar tho cllroction of the giJido or tho Pir. 
:ilils QXQdBsivo dopan. once anO. rovoronco to thc> Pirs was 
carried to unrauGonablc oxtont of ignoring tho Quran and 
tX\o lladith GO tlio guidQ of tho Iliialirag* But bocatino tho 
aasooo tv*oro gonoraliy illltorato thoy cotild hardly bonoflt 
from tho Quran and tho lladith and dor^ ondcd xjhololy and 
oololy on tho l?irc» ho already pointed out tliat tho Plrs 
introduced nany hcrotlcal olcmonto in thoir toachingo» 
Gaao of tho objectionable views of tho so-called 
Sufio \'7oro aa follovist-
!• j:hoy used blaqhemous language in i:t3latlon 
to God, 
2. One of tho ordars of the Sufis profounded the 
doctlne of "WMfflATUI. WAJOOD" according to wlilch 
the great Sufis xmro in union with God, 
3* some of the Sufis did not believe in fate's 
pre-destination which is against the injunctions 
of Islam, 
4* some Sufis held polytheistic views l»e# extrome 
respect shown to the Plrs to the extent of 
regarding them as a diety. They allowed pros-
tration before tham and at the graves of great 
saints. They Implored help for the dead Sufis, 
This is nothing short of polytheism. 
]Q 
5.The Pirs allowed Naxar and Ni«« (offering sweets) 
to please the souls of dead Sufis. This was also 
heretical. In addition to the un-Islamlc ideas 
propagated by the Pir« the Muslim Society was 
marked by obnoxiousand ceremonies on the occasion of 
marriages and death and mourning. The ignorant 
Muslims considered participation in such performances 
^ich were to have a pomp and show atr the^  occasion of 
these false functions and marriages. On the occasion 
of the third day, the tenth day, 40th day and at the 
death anniversary of dead persons such getherings were 
seen* Expenditure on these ceremonies required a lot 
of money which the poor people borrowed and consequnetly 
they became under heavy debts and thus lultimately were 
ruined. Some how or the other these cremonies were 
greatly influenced by Hindu culture and rituals. The 
first Muslim Saint to raise the banner of "Reformation 
of Muslim Society and to remove un-Islamic practices was 
Syed Ahmad Sarhindi {14 century) popularily called 
Mujaddid Alfasani ~ a contemp0rary of Mughal emperor 
Akbar and Jahangir. His main teaching was that God 
was self existent and self-evident and everything 
was created by Mim. And that salvation lies in man's 
adherence to Shariat and by following the Quran and 
$he Hadith. He was against all types innovations 
(bidaah)• He concentrated his energies in writing 
religious treatises. He could establish wider 
based popular movement for reforming Muslim society 
In this respect he wrote inniunerable letters to his 
followers to gird up their lions to reform the 
society. But any how it could prove to the sufficient 
for the purpose of renovation and a larger section 
of the society remained in different. The work of 
reforming Muslim society was taken up by Shah Waliullah 
of Delhi and Syed Ahmad Brelvi (18th century). This 
movement has conspicuous features. Firstly attainment 
of political freedom and reform of Muslim society so as 
to make the Muslim true followers of Islam. Some 
features of the teachings of Shah Waliullah are as follows; 
1. Monotheism t 
God is self-evident and self-existent and 
the creator of all other beings. He is unequal 
his attributes. Spiritual eminence and salvation 
u 
consists In strict adherence to the conunand 
of Qod as enshrined in the Quran and the 
Sunnah and not in developing mystical feeling 
o£ conuniinion with God* 
2» He recommended Ijtehad in many Islamic problems 
according to the Quren and Stsnnah of the proE^iet, 
Such exercises had fallen in discuse due to 
stagnancy in the Muslim society* 
3* No intercet^ ,sion t 
Every Muslim can pray to God for hia 
salvation." 
4» No innovation t 
He condemned and opx>osed many of the 
then existing religious end social practices 
for which there was no provision in the 
Ghoriat cuch as tomb worship exaggerated 
venration to Pirs, excessive dowries in 
marriages and pomp and show on these occations* 
In Bengal the reform movement wa^ taken up by Haji 
shariatULlah 1781-1840. He war also influenced by Shah 
Waliullah of Delhi. He lived and studied in Arabia for 
twenty years. After returning to Bengal he took up the 
3. tW. Qamaructdin Ahmad, The Wahabbi Movement in India. 
Calcutta, 1966, pp. 6,8 6 17. — 
u 
task of reforming the Muslim society of Bengal, which 
was even In worse shape In North Western India, Panjab, 
U.P* etct Kaji ShariatuXlah aJboXished all the Bldaats 
(innovations) and propageted true Islamic thoughts 
throughout Bengal* His movement Is known as Faraldl 
movement. The movement was directed towards social 
and political objectives. The Mualim there were under 
the tyranlcal authority of the Hindu Zaraindars and the 
British Indigo Planters therefore this situation attracted 
hl» attention. The teaching of Hajl Shariatuajlah were 
not very different from the teachings of Abdul-Wahab of 
Najdd and other reformist movements. As the Hajl Sahib 
was of the view that Muslims should not offer congregational 
prayers of Jumah and Id, because India was not a Muslim 
country but was ruled over by non-Muslim rulers, i.e. the 
British thus making it Darul Harb. In Darul Harb, according 
to the orthodox school in Islam, the Friday prayer (Jtimma) is 
not obligatory* In addition to Paridl movement to the refor-
mation of Muslims there was another religious reform movement 
like that of Syed Ahmad Shaheed of Baraily, The leader of 
this movement was Titu Mir who was also a religious person 
and tried to reform the religious and social condition of 
Muslims. He preached Jihad among his followers and wanted 
to bring the people upto the mark in producing Islamic 
spirit. But after achieving a few successes 
13 
aga ins t the a r i t i s h hlo raovoment was completely 
crushed toy the "British anny anu Ti tu M r himnolf was 
k i l l e d i n tho ba t t l awf ia ld* Aaothor rtsl'orm illavement 
of Bengal x;us calloO ' tar iqa rloharxaadiya* which a l s o 
was fount''.oc2 :T^ '.zha .'Sy'.rt'l Ahmed Shahaed and Ghah Xomail 
xfhile on a v i s i t t o Jih^ir and ^ ngal* CSio It^aasrs of 
t h i s laovamont tsrerc :io.\vi Inayat All# liolvS. Wilayat Ali 
and <^feJ M ttaramat* '-?he :.x>v3nent vmo n r o u c ^ n a n t l y 
r e l i g iouo tmt l a t o r on tho ntovcnont tras o p l i t i n t o 
threo schoolo each <f.lfBering from tho o the r on tainor mat/:nra 
ouch as uhotli-iT :?aclim3 choul^ follotf tha llatlith o r tho 
P i ^ » Jho a r o c u l t o£ i n f i g h t i n g tho movon n'^ could not 
achiovo roach ao tho aahorcnto of a a h rjisar^ i/aro prQ-
occupied tTitl*i diccuasion and dcsbatccs t o convert o tho r s t o 
t h e i r vimu a torofora ono may concXucIo t h a t t h o l r c o n t r i -
but:ion t o s c i a l and r a l i g i o u s awarenoso oZ tha Muslims of 
Oagnal was r a t h e r i n s i g n i f i c a n t in ceri^ari'Siati t o the Fa r id i 
movoraemt* 
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CHAPTER «» II 
R0JU3 OF THE ULUKA IH TtiE FRBBDOll GTRUGGLS 
Indian ulcaaG had played a iscding role in the 
fight against the Britioh* 'ihe utozry of thii; fight 
may be traced back to tlie last decade of tho .ueventeenth 
centuiy in which iJhah Waliulleh of Delhi wa: in the 
forefront. Thii. was the period when tlie mughal 
empire was tottering. The caxjit^ l of the empire i.e. 
Delhi hai. witnessed scenes of blo.jd shed. Even the 
Red Fort was not cjxempted. Th-; noblea becaiite the 
centre of Poiitic<il intrigues awj tha Mughal Kingo 
become pupijets in the hands of the aelfich nubles at 
the court. The siXhs and Jats who were suppressed 
in the days of Aurangzob became powerful and made their 
mark on the political map of India. The m irhattao too 
exploited the chaotic conditions prevuiling in the 
country and the weakness of the Mughal rulers. 
The provincial governors declared themselves as 
Independent. The social and religious condition of 
the people was helplessness. Moral values were 
being neglected. The life, honour and property of 
the people was unsafe due to the anarchic tendency which 
raised its head among some opponents of the government. 
Islam itself was surrounded by dangers all around. 
It was in this background that Shah Waliullah vowed to 
restore religion to its past glory and devoted his 
energies to destroy those notions which were detrimental 
to Islam and bring about a revolution which v/ould transform 
the entire social, political and religious fabric of the 
Muslims according to the tenets of Islam. Shah Waliullah 
wanted to bring about this revolution in the spirit of the 
Quranic Injxinction of Jihad. The first thing he was to 
reform was the educatio.xal ^system of the Madrasas in 
Delhi. He i±m laid great emphasis on Quran and Hadith, so 
that the Muslims could mould their lives in the light of 
the teaching of the Quran and the Hadith. 
1. Aziz Ahmad, Studies in Islamic Culture, p. 282. 
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The Second step taken by him was through 
iinpresslng upon the Mughal king and the Rohila 
chief the need of JihaQ against the Infidels, 
After the invasion of Abdali he wrote a letter to 
him to crush the Marhattas and the Jats so that 
Muslims could breath in safety. 
After the death of Shah Waliullah,^ his son 
Shah Abdul Aziz followed on the foot prints of his 
father. He also gave a call for Jihad anu bringing 
about total revolution in the country. Hw went a 
stop further by issuing a Fatvm declaring the entire 
the 
are xmder/British land of armed strurjgle t . e , 
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"Darul Harb", This Patwa made it incom.bent 
upon every ntuslim to declare war on British and 
should not rest until they are turned out of India. 
The only result of this Patwa was that the Muslims 
joined hands with tha forces which were engaged in 
fight against the Britisher, This was a sanction of 
Jihad against the British rule in India. In his 
crussade against the British he was Joined by Syed 
Ahmad Barelvi who was another leading religious 
scholar and religious leader, 
2, K.A.Nlaami, Shah Waliullah~ke-Muktubat» p. 117 
3, Encyclopedia of Islam, Vol, II, p. 126. 
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Disheartened by these developments Shah Mohd# Ishaq 
chal]ced out a new programme of action by seeking 
help from the sultan of Turkey^ He therefore,left 
India for Mecca to have closer contact with the 
sultan of Turkey. As for the guldCjiice of the 
movement in India he constituted a commlttoe under 
Maulana Mumluk All, a professor in Delhi College. 
Other members included Maulana Quttibuddin of Delhi. 
Maulana Muzaffar All of Kandhla and Maulana Abdul 
Ghani of Delhi. Thoir duty v/as to preach Hanafi 
doctrine among Muslims to rid therosalvas of Hindu 
culture base on perverted idolatoiry and religious 
Influence and to prepare them for participation in 
3 
Jihad, In Mecca Maulana Ishaq met Maulana 
Iradadullah of Thana Shawan who was a great teacher 
and saint. He urged l^ aulana Imdadullah to return 
to India to talcs up the takk of organicing tlie 
Muslims for Jihad against the British. On reaching 
home Hajl ixasSa. Imdadullah organised the movement 
and enlisted the cooperation of his disciples like 
Maulana Mohd. Qastfam ilanutawi, Maulana Rashid Ahamd 
Gangohi and Maulana Pazlul Hainan Saharanpurl. 
3. Mohd. Mlyan - Ulama Hind Ka Shandar Ma2l# vol. 2 
p. 255. 
4. Slndhl-Ubaidullah, Waliullah aur unki Sayasl SC 
jSahsihM p. 181, 182. 
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Shah Abdul Aziz c c m a t i t u t e d two groups t o 
s u p e r v i s e t h e p o l l d L o a l a c t i v i t i e s of t h a m >V(snent« 
One of t h e s e groiQ>s was tmder t h a l eadersh ip of 
Syed Ahmad i3arelvi« Other membera of t h e groiips 
were Maulana iiixSul Haiya and Maulana Mohd» I s r a a i l . 
Xhe second group was under t". gu idance of **aulana 
Itohd. Ishaq# Ihe o t h e r mes^tsr of t h i s gruup were 
Wlaiilana Mohd« Yaqub of Delhi • Mufti Rashidudrlin of 
Hasan 
Delhi and iilaulana/Ali of hndlmovm Tliai© grou-^ a 
dispersed in dif orent parts of tJio countr^ ;'' oaflhorting 
ilusliras to tako part in tho Jihad againat the British 
forces in India# Dyad Ahmad Joined tho ariny of A^ nir 
Ali on ally of Jaswant Rao Hulkar and fought tho 
3ritish# Hera he got training in warfare ana war 
aclus. syad Ahmad*s gr>>up went to poshawar for 
enlisting support to his struggle against the Jritish. 
He sent amessaries to Iran and Klalsul also# and 
wrotft letters to Indian rulers hosile to th« British* 
His letter to general 3udh ^ingh the corranander in 
chief of Ran jit Singh army reads as follows ** Z 
declare in tha mmmm of God that our aim is neither 
amassing o. wealth# nor establishmcmt of our ru'e* 
We are hiiblest of the creatures of Cfod. We have no 
design for imposting reign of terror on the people* 
hi 
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His letter to a Harhatta sardar is as followsi«> 
"You are fully aware that these foreigners from 
far o££ lands have l>ecome the ruler of India* 
These people came as merchants but usurped the country 
by destroying the states o£ great xruler and hublod 
them* It is a result of these conditions that some 
poor people (Ulema) have girded up their loins to 
faces the injustices and to serve the dovim trodden 
people* These people are not after prestige or wealth* 
turn out these enemies from the soil of Xndia, we will 
When we willZhand over tho government to thece people 
who deserve it* We went from tho rulers of Indian 
states their cooperation and not their land which 
they may continue to rule. With a large number of 
followers of shah Waliullah, Syed Ahmad attacked the 
Sikh army and defeated them and conquered Peshawar* 
He took his men to Balakot* where he again fought 
with the stkh army but he was killed in the battle 
2 
of Balakot« many of his followers were also killed* 
1. Mkmm Mohd* Mivani Ulemai Hind Ka shandar Masi* V*II, 
p*192 and rikro^asar* Tahriek Asadi, Aligarh p*23t 
Oct*, Dec* 1985# Article by Prof* Atig Ahmad siddiqi* 
2* A*H* Hadvi, sirat Syed Ahmad Shaheed. Vol*I, p* 115* 
By this time the revolt of 1857 took place all over 
India/ anei Maulana to€adullah participated in the 
fight against the British in Thana Bhawan and 
surrounding areas, such as Sharall# Muzaffamagar etc. 
In Delhi a Joint meeting of the Ulema was held at 
Jama Masjid/ and the Fatwa for Jihad was approved and 
5 
signed by 30 Ulema. 
At the Thana Bhawan, the Ulema of the region such 
as Maulana Qasim Nanutawi, and Maulana Rashid Ahmad 
Ghanguai and Maulana Md. Yaqub decided to sent Molvi 
Rahmatullah to Delhi to persuade Bahadur Shah the mughal 
emperor to join the Jihad movement by this time the 
mutiny spread far/Wide and British proclaimed Marshal 
law in all affected districts. The people who raised 
the banner of revolt were tried by court-marshal and 
hanged. In Saharanpixr district alone 95 persons 
were hanged. 
By August 1857 there was a turmoil through out the 
District of Muzaffamagar* where a^raindars eieo entered 
the fray. he trouble spots were shamli Thana 
Bhawan, Jhanjhana, and Khandhla, Maulana Imdadullah 
5. Mohd. Mian, Ulema Hind Ka Shandar Ma?.!, Vol. IV, 
P. 303. 
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was made the Amir of Jihad. Hfe constituted a 
Jihad comroittee which included Maul ana Md, Qaiim 
Nanutawi and Rashid Ahmad Qangohi. 
The followers of Haji Sahab fought the British 
on all fronts and inflicted initial blows on the 
British offlc&ra on all places in the region 
particularly in Shamli and '^ana Bhawan. 
Afterwards the British brought reinforcement and 
crushed'the jihad movement and established K 
their hold in Shamli and Thana Bhawan. 
6. Sindhi Ubaidullah, Sh^i_Wallullah ki Svasi 
Tehrik, p, 200. 
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SOCIAL REFORM MOVEMENTS (1857 tO 3.947) 
Tae oeriod is rnarkeci by ra^ n^y social r^ -jr,:'ns inov:!;'-nts 
whi'jh 'Nsy bo u i v i ^ c jnio Tol '-•• i';', cot-^gor ie: ; 
v/nich W'^re 
1* Moveanent/religlous in form but political 
In tfOfrtsnti 
2* Religious movements with emphasis with 
education Nadv/a and Deoband. 
3« Religious movement concerned i/ith theolo-
gical controversies on Islam - Deoband and 
Bralvi thought Schools, 
4. Reorientation of Religious thought tmdex- is. 
the Impamt of western ideas - Sir Syed Ahmad. 
S« Moral and Spiritual uplift of Muslims.(Sufism) 
Undej. the above headings those movements 
are discussed below:-
1# Most of the religious movements start :jd for the 
revival of Muslim religious learning during this period 
and their inspiration was asigned to Shah Abdul Aziz, 
Many of the founders of Important religious institution 
all under pupils of Shah Abdul Ar^ iz, (Dne of these H 
Maulana Rashlduddin Khan was a teacher in Delhi College 
His pupil Maualana mamluk All attracted to his fold 
men like maulana Rahid Ahmad Gangohi, Maulana Mohd, 
QaAlm and Maualana Ahunad A H of Saharanpuri. xMaulana 
Qasim founded the Darul Uloom Deoband, Maulana Mohd, 
Mazahir was t h e p r i n c i p a l of Mazaheurul Uloora Saharanpur . 
Among the family Members of Shah Abdul Aziz there were 
many scholars like Maulana Makhsusullah, Maulana Mohd, 
Zshaq and Shah Abdul Ghanl who established seminaries 
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of 
for the QEDiiiiitlation /rallglous sciences* Shah 
Abdul Qadlr and Shah Ra£iuddln translated the 
Ousan into VEdtu Shah Abd^l ^ lani translated Suhan 
of iMm-e-MaJah« Nawab Outubuddln translated Mishkat 
into Urdu* Shah Fazal Rahman Ganj Huradabadi a 
pupil of Maulana Mohd* Ishaq set up a centre for 
religious and moral institution at Qanj Muradabad* 
His famous pupil Maulona Mohd* Ali Mongeri founded 
Nadwatul Ulema# LucHnow* 
2« The details about Hadwa and Deoband are given in 
IV 
chapter ••••••••••••• 
3* In the later half of the 19th century three 
religious groups appeared the Ahl-i-Hadith the 
Deoband school and Brslvi school* Ahla Hadith 
popularly ?<no%ni a Ohalr Mugalid opposed the jurist 
approach* The ' "^  "of this school kno\m a Brailwio 
directed their energies in" " * ^'^ " Deoband school 
saying as Wahabies* The leaders of these different 
schools of thought were men of eminence and learning no 
doubt« but involved the muslim mind in hair-spletting 
religious controversias whichnled to infighting among 
the muslims* In this fighting the British anilers played 
a very secret role. 
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4, Sir Syed Ahmad Khan realized the complexity 
of the situation and tried to popular!za western 
Ihdwledges and lea rn ing aniKmg Idis Muslltfls* tEtie a t t i t u d e 
&f Ulema had become so rigid that they rejected 
religious sciences despite Shah Abdul Asia recommen-
dation to the contrary a few decades earlier. 
No attempt was made to bridge the gap between the 
orthodox school of Deoband and the study of western 
education under the leadership of Sir Syed. 
Sir Syed tried his best not to allow the bad feelings 
to develope against woscern knowledge and learning. 
Sir Syed advocated a rational approach towards 
religion. This led him to attempt roconciliation 
between scientific theories and principles " of Islam. 
mystics 
5. The various/schools like Cheshti, Naqshbandi 
and the Qadrl orders made an attempt to Influence 
religious education. Shah Mohd. Sulaiman of Tatinsa 
founded a modern school at Taunsa 30 miles from Dera 
Ohazi Khan. Among the oth^r Chestl saints of the 
Sabrl branch was Haji Imdadullah who was a great 
mystic of his age. His desclple; included Maukana 
Rashld Ahmad Oangohl, ^ k>ulana Qaslo Nanutwl, 
Maulana Yaqub and Maul ana Faizul Hasan ^ aharan.nuri who 
at their bast forwarded the Muslim traditional education 
2.] 
in India* Hajl ZnidadulXah participated actively 
iir the revoit of fS85?> • He fought at iahionll in 
the district Huzaffamagar against the Britishers. 
But the revolt was crushed fay the British forces. 
He then migrated to Mecca from where he continued 
his mission* 
2h 
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i 1797 >» 1861 ) 
naiilana Pasle Haque is ona among those tJlema 
who participated actively in tlie £irct t-rar of 
Inuopcjnd .nco, IIQ loCt no utono untumeG to wage a 
war against the Britishers. The Dritichor put him 
to obctaclen ana hardahipiL: by putting him un^ ier 
rigorous imprisonments Inspite o£ that ho continued 
his fight for the welforo of the Huslims of India 
against tha Britis ers who hac u^nolished religious 
institution and other institutions of conrounity the 
including the Mosques established b5- the Muslims, 
He belonged to the line of dynasty of Fazle Imam 
of Shaikh Arshad, who was originally a deci^ndant of 
Omar Farooque. His father shaikh Arshed was also a 
highly learned man. He followed the line of his own 
1. SAIRUL ULEMA, 
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dynasty* Me taught the student in Delhi following 
the same pattern, Allama Fazle Haque wa b m in 
1212 H&jra. 
Education s 
He roc^iVQd hio complete education from his 
father* Latar on he wont to Haaarat M» shah Munad 
Oadoil Dehlawi for a dogroa in HaOith, and he got 
that* lie wa£3 so sharp and intelligent that at an 
early ago of only %4^ yacro he co:-iplQtGd his education 
and studiQo in ol-.oyt all the fioldc of Arai^ ic tradi--
tional education* Ka bccano co loamcd that hio 
reputation cproad B-.K '«fdL<5Q. Ho trac on authority 
on tlio Xcloffiic lat«7* In Dol.ii ho enjoyed much rci;peat 
and becoma a nalb in tho court of Kin^ of Delhi* 
pebatQg s 
no uM not like tho disparity in the society* 
t .areforo* hei raisoa hit; voice agaiiBt it* uuo to 
this he was opposed* At last the debate was organiaed. 
This i«bate continued for the one year completely 
throughout India. Molvi Rahiaan Ali puts in hie comments 
on Mauiana Fazle Haque aaying "I noticed Maulana 
playing chess vfhile smoking a pipe in Lucknow in 
1364 Hijra* He left great impression on his student? 
2* SAIRUL ULEMA 
I™ J 
Ue .nay ha eddy £lnd a person Ilka Maul«na» He was 
an authority on teaching and literature* Matxlana 
had a coinnand over Arabic poetry* He composed more 
than four thousand Arabic poetic lines* Allama 
has t:o his credit a pooon of Arabic language on the 
pattern o£ the most famous Arabic poet Eteraul Qalse 
end he ii^ rnt to shah A. Aasla to recite that before 
him* chah Abdul Assla Saheb found fault at one place 
only* 
Allama Fazio liaque was one of the IntolXectuals 
of his ago* Ho noticed tl^ e. up© and dowao and uirraot 
among the l^olim conHnunlty In the country* He was 
living In the period of Bahauur shah* He held the 
most prominent posts during the regimo of Britishers* 
The Britishers wanted such a man like Maulens gifted 
with a deep insight and profound knowledge to hold 
some key position so that the Inoians may accept ^ 
the British rule in northern Zndla* When the British 
emplm was fully established in Zndia# the most 
important post of the court was that of DA iRUS-SADOOR* 
This post was held by his father Fazle Imam* Later on 
he was given the prestigious p-st* After some time, 
he himsjilf resigned from this post* When a court 
was smtablished during the reign of Wajld All Shah« 
he was a{»polnted Secretary to if* ^ 
Re£«t Hukhma^e<*Z8lam# page 332* 
?} 
In his native xjlace hQ was leading a secludeci 
aifo. The war of i857# broke out. In this he was 
declir iS a ihiBSi, Haul ana was isjrought taieer the 
huuse arret;t from sitaptxr to Lucknow, It was due 
to the loyalty and trust that he shov/ed in Mughal 
u/nacty ana alco becowe o*l hio wag Ing a vmr againct 
the Dritlch* A auit was filea agaiaet his in th© 
court, and there was a chtnce of hio being released* 
raaulana accepted the charge supported the cause with 
bravery and declared it juet and Judiciouo* He v;ae 
put to ... iiiigoriouo ioprlcorjaent and wao cent to 
the iolond o f Andaman and ^?icobar''• 
Death » 
Ho died » . i n eicile i n the yea r 1861 .-•' • 
He was or.erv.c; to be rele^i;a^« Vvliun Iil^. f r iend 
Kaiilana Snamaul Haque reached lmdame.1 and Nicobar 
alongwith the oraer for h i s relei ise ho c^ an© across 
a dead body being carr . ied, by t>c;:;e ^.jvrvans* After 
enquiry i t wa^ . revealed t h a t the deaa bc-dy was of 
Maulana, H© l e f t t h i s world on 12 s a i e r 1287 ]IiJra# 
''J 
tlorks t 
H« was actively engaged in writing books ^ To 
were 
his ciredit thare/aany works* Hadyah sa id ia . Hikmat 
Tabee# Rasaiah • TaQiq[«equl Elm^ Wal-*Maloom« Taraikh 
Ohaaar-©-^industan# aasalah Tahqaaqul AJsam are some 
names and t i t l e s which may bo mentioned here* H© 
a -'Ome- o t 
vas:/philosopher, therefore«/Ms sm^ works on the 
topic bec^rje very popular in the Madaraas for 
ctudy* 
< 1816-1891 ) 
Birth and hia li£o t 
Mauiana Hahmatullah was bom in the yeor 1818 AD 
in village Keranah of the aistriot Hu«af£ar>-nagar« 
His father waa Molvi Hoji^uliah and his ancestors 
hailed from panipat» a known place in the PU||Jab 
where they were owning lanus* It was forfieted 
later on* 
Educaticm t 
He got hia early education in his native village. 
Later on# he irant to Delhi for higher education, which 
:? 
was th4i biggest centre of culture and learning* 
There existed a large nuRiber of Institutions in 
those days* His teacher's name was Holvi Mohd» 
Hayat# irtio used to teach the students near the 
(vicinity) ^ ed Fort. H« therefore ®hi€t«;3 to 
Ludmow from Delhi for the complotion of his 
education* Bore he was helped in cooapleting his 
education hy Hufti Sodullah* He had an intimate 
friend whose name was Or* vsostir Khan* Both of thesa 
were curiously inerested in practical and 
educational aspectbf life* Both of them were also the 
champions of freedom seeking people of thoir 
countxy* Both of them played active role from 
tiir^  to time in the struggle for freedom* They 
had profound knowledge on the Christianity* 
They ©xdhange their rellfTfiouo view with clergymen 
and thus their reputation was spread far and wide* 
A Lesson...Jor (airistAean^  a 
"Propaganda of cairistianity" 
Zn that era the English had establishes^ their 
rule over India* Christian missionaries were called 
back frt»ri different comers of the world in order to 
propagate Christianity anong the ignorant subjugated 
masses* Their main motive was to convert the Indians 
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into ttio christians £aith so as to consolic^ate British 
emplxm in Zn<^ ia« Zn :1854^ # « clargyraan naraed Pander 
was sant to Xndia from Europe who had a jrofound 
IcnowXa ge in the £ield o£ Arabic and Persian* Ho 
had wide reading of IsXamic books without having aaor 
faith in Xeiamic wscy^  o£ lile* His study o£ the 
religious books was singly to create ntentaX diatui>* 
banoes amcmg the mwosea and thus to £ish in trwibl^a 
water* Our UXeroae Xiked siii^ Xe living and high 
thinking* The Indian UXema were ooinpXeteXy unaware 
3 
Of Tauratr Zaboor# Bibie. They couXd not contradict 
^bose christl,ana who were comnienting on isXam 
according 1^ their iQiesionary seel* i^^ iis thing was 
known to aXX about Fander that nobody could combat 
his attacks • A debate was organized just to test the 
knowledge o£ the UXema o£ both the coii»tunities# and 
to sue who exoeXs* MauXena RahmatuXlah was called 
forthis tedious job# Among his strong supporters 
were also or* Wasir Khan and M« Fais Ahmad Badauni^ 
Xn March 1856 AD was fixed up for this debate* In 
thia debate also participated the conanon peopXe« 
and other UXema and nobXes* The venue of this debate 
was Agra* The debate started and the foXlowing ia 
nqport prepared and mentioned by Mufti XntazamuXXah 
4 
"The first topic which was taken txp for discussion 
oovered the items reg^ r^ding the EngeX and zaboor* 
3* Mejahadin X6S7 - by OhuXam RaauX Mahart p* 157* 
4* Ohads^e-Ch«nd*uiem« by Mufti XntaaaimXXah shahabi^ 
p* 
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Aft«r heated discussion nd exchange to thoughts 
it was finally declared by *Fander# that his book 
the *XnJil» Existed no more in its original form* 
The pet^ple were suzprlsed to come to Iniw that titt 
boc^ which is in itc original form how has it exer* 
cised tremendous infl usance on the bitter opponent* 
l^^iCmr Vf^ho conei^»«*'di' oeing defeated left AgaFS," 
FreedcfflB^^,t^Gn]ient|it 
For the first time when the ajutiny broke out 
in ii»hQ city of fteerut on Xlth May 18S7# the situation 
also boaams tenae in diotriet t^uaaffamagar* In 
different locality the flag for freedom wore hoisted, 
for example at Thona Bhawan« Kerana* 8haiili« Ba£hana# 
etc* M* aahmatullah wac ^ pointed as the chief of 
the army of Kerana region* TtiQ Caaudhary Assiinuddin 
was also there with him* M l ordera \fere isz^ued 
and executed on behalf of Maulana* 
Drum beat^^^ oeraiaoney was also held at the gate 
of Hosque "the thing that wa:^  announced was*** 
(Kingdom of God and rule of Maulana Rahraatullah"* 
The orders were issued* The English man come over 
the Kerens to arrest him but to escape o£ the arrest 
he started woxking in the field in diogiiiai^. In this 
Then 
narrowly esoaiP^ , his arrest •/ he decided to leave 
India for ever* But it was a difficult task to 
leave JCeranst because the English mMi had surrounded 
\/av iic 
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thm Areas from all. sidas* At that tima Mujahadin wara 
living in l>alhi in nailtituda* Fighting was going on 
tharafora Maul ana £alt dira need of giving all 
poasibla aids to tham* Znspita of all preparations 
and 8iQ>ports for Jihad thara waa wi edga for defeat 
also* tha strong f^Blini wantad to driva tha anamiaa 
out of India by givirvig thaai a crushing dafeat* Tim 
English mw^ announced tha handsome iectount and reward 
for the head# and arrest of Haulana* Scm it bacatiw 
difficult for Maulana to mmm out of that place* He 
changed hia n^me (nus lahuddin) and put himself iM 
/-.the 
distl^sa and passing through h i l le eetid plains/finally 
A 
con® OT^r to Curat on 1857 i\.C* 
AjjctioD /hie Propartles s 
Ihe whole properties of Matilana were auctioned. 
Xt eraounted to lakhs of rupees m t it was aold just 
for i0#400« His fri«»d Dr« Wasdr iChan also 
migrated txxM that place to **Hejaa#^ 
Estatoliahrojwt ^  of.. Inal^ i 
Ha established an institution named "Hadrasa 
saolatiya" at Mecca* i«hich is functicming smoothly 
uptill now* % s nelihew Bndrul Islam was called 
to thm mentioned institution for imparting instruction 
to the students* 
mmmmammimmm 
S* Al*j at 10 saptonbert 18S7* 
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His last derys trare passed In ^ e^eraa and ha aiad 
on 24 Hamsan 1308 Hljrath«/2nd M ^ i601« He was 
buried there* He was Xucky enough tx> be buried 
under the hoiy coil ot Mecca* 
itijge history_.^ p£_^ greodcga_J^ gh 8 
Aaimullah Khai »&^ one of the gif tad eons of 
Xndia^ who set up f^miUZ** (line of aray) ag^nst 
British €Bnpire» The Britishere wanted tw occupy 
Xndia for a long tixm, but the loyalists to the 
Gauntry opposed it* ^ ^simuiXah Khan was f ar«-sighted 
(Emlightenad and brave man* Such m&a are oom after 
cwaturlea* aut th« fight for freedom coxild not 
sucMseed due to adverae chances and <mded in failure* 
Asiamliah 1ch«i wished to utilise the Haratha power 
by talcing Kana Rao Pashawa An the lead« instead of 
Bahadur Shah Zaiar* 
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Ho was eon o£ Abdullah Khan* I t I s auppoama 
^hat i ^ va9 911 *Afg^aa familsr' - H9 ap^jcoxiniate data 
of h is b i r t h qan be gi^«m« but i t i s expected tliat 
he was b««i between a.a2SH>30 a t Kanp\ur« 
EdugatioO^ t 
AzimulJLeh Khan was born in a poor family 
and his financial condition wa:^  ba^ i* For Education 
he %m~^ Qdznitt^d in Cca^pany Ochooi at Kanpur an<S 
ieamt £ngiich £tcm Ganga-Din* ^ubsegtiently heg>t 
service ia the eame school* *% was i^^ ry intelligent 
and bright and within a short span of time« he 
/-•/ell 
became ft^ >::toown in Kanpttr for the excellent Knowledge 
in English*Besides being a teacher of English^ he start' 
4^ teaching FRENCHf which he learnt on his own* He 
had good contacts with the District authorities* 
The Collector of Kanpur spo^ xe to Nana Rao about his 
aluilit^* Nana Sohab called hire in his court and 
was so impressed by hist that he ^ E^pointed him his 
agent* and he was so pleased with his work that he 
did ererything with his consultation* 
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MMia Rao sent Mr* AsimuXlah Khan to England 
as a leader# and spc^ esiaian 0i tils oiission* Mufti 
Zntasamullah Khan mi/d sawiOcar have written in their 
hooka that AatitouXiah Khan waa present in *x«ondon* 
in t893*i854« Nana Rm gave five iaich irupees for 
the ^cpenses of the tniasion* One sngiiah man also 
was included in the unit for sesvices* ^^Ma ocanmission 
criticised Lore?. DeiHrnuyse^Veh^aently* The intention 
of sending of mission ifaa to reopen the pension 
which had heen <?topped« But the project failed* 
Tha Director of the • East India Con^any* flatly 
refused the demand which in fact caused great 
disappointment* 'Stm e»rpenditurc of rupees five lal^s 
went waste* Aaimullah Khan spent some more time 
in London where he was well received hy the puTslic* 
Some of the newspapers referred to hi« as * Prince 
of India** Front England he went to France and then 
to c<m«t«ntinople* Thus he miit t^e administration 
and gentry both* On return to India he nar: ated 
the whole thing to Nana Rao and discussed the 
situation with hira* As a result it was decided to 
settle at Bithour and to sei»i wnissori@s to all 
d* Ohadar^ke-Chand Ule(na« by IntasamulXah Khan 
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tiMi R«i«s and Nswwabs* All this woxic veus entrusted 
to AxiiGullah Khcon with full powers to carry out tha 
mission* Zt was also littddud that Nana Rao and 
AsimulXSh ichan make tour o$ t^« wluxie countrjf and 
form a strong exposition against the British Ccm^ any* 
Xn 1856 the Conqpany dethroned $?ajid AXi sheih resulting 
in heart burining emong the people o£ hvadh* nanm 
Eeo mxA imimoXXeii Khan toured Delhi # Luoknow* Pune* 
and other places «Qd all arranganent were made at 
these places to start struggle on June 25# but the 
Con^any's amor stationed at %3erut mutinied on 
May 11, 1657 before the appointed time, in order to 
oust the Britishers people under the cotii|>any £2rom 
XndiQ* 
Wy^^^^^or^ indfflendynce i 
Nana Rao wid Azijsulldh Khan were at Kanpur 
on May XI» 1857 when they got the news of nutiny 
at Meerut* They started at once for Delhi along 
with the army* Wh«n they reached KaXyanpur^ 
Aaiimullali Khan »ivised that instead ocf mif^ng 
Delhi as Centre of activity* action whould start 
at diffarant places* A flag was hoisted^r Darbar held 
and Nana Rao was «ithroned# and Aaimullah Khan was 
iqnpointad as vicero y • The territory around and in 
neighbourhood of Kanpur was taken in occupation and 
:\.i 
timro was £ight with the English axmy £or 20 
days* whiuetiaftojr a treaty was concluded* 
Aococtaingly an English General^ he MSLL allowed 
to ca$i^ ''' iWtseneral started by the Ganges in 
boat £ar Allahabad with seven other boats loaded 
with arms and other aocessorios* ^ e boat was^ 
howaver« attacked* but the General managed to 
escape and reached Allahabad* 
A£tcr this episode iusistulloh Khan got 
displeased with £3ana Hao and MZtm BAZ « 
i^ hero were only 15# 000 men loft in the army 
o£ Kfana Rao SeltkQh* subsequently Asdnnillah 
Khan and Maulana AhmadulXah shah were with him 
till they reached Shahjahanpur* Finally, 
Asdmullah Khan and Hana Rao went to Nepal 
where Assimullah Khan died in 1859« 
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His....,iifq|| _^ w^ rk^ ,,^ a^nd^  charact^ ; 
Maulana Qasim £7anut«wi ha i l s l ine of dynasty 
1 : ved 
Of Kolvi Mohd. Hashim i who / in the reign ^  of Shah 
Jahao* He inherited property fxon ancestors and 
finally settled down at tianuta* He ^^?.. his 
seventh grai^on* His father's name was naulana 
Acc^ All* He was the only son of hie pareoits* 
Ho hod a zreal sister yfho lived at oeoband* 
His date of birth t 
we find some ccmtroversies aoKsng the scholars 
as regards his date of birth in the year 1832-32• 
His surname is Kh\ir&heed Hucain* The author Imam 
Sshab in his did biography has given a description 
of his name based on historical digital figure. 
He was naraed Hanaoor Ahmad according to the author 
on the basis of new finding* Ttie expected date 
of birth is 13 Safer 1249 Hijrah* But he cFiiie to be 
known 1:^  this name of Md« Oasim* Thus he was 
generally known by this namc« 
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done 
His £lrst echooXlng b«ing/ln the tovn of N«nut«h, 
ht jcompietedtihe h,iy Quran at an early aga» He 
finished it very early end with keen interest* His 
interest in poetry developed right frcmi the school 
days* Xt was evident £xxm the fact how intelligent 
he was* After that he was brought to Oeoband* 
inrhere he was admitted to Hahataby basic school* 
nine 
At that time he was barely eight or years odd* 
At that time ho grasped the meaning of Urdu and 
Persian books* He had started reading Arabic books 
in this satie scshool* 2?roro Deoband he shifted to his 
grcindfather and started living there* After the 
death of his grandfather he came back to Nanutah* 
Alter the do ath of his grandfater* study was 
discontinued. After a short g«^ necessary programme 
was made for his education in Delhi* ^ received 
eduxsaticm from Maulana Mamluk /\li in iJelhi* He was 
also enrolled in Delhi Arabic College* He lived in 
that college for only one year and did not appear 
in the examination * Here Maiaana n tarted living 
together with Maulana Rashid Ahmad Oanguhi* A-^ ter 
a fow days they became very close- together* ^^ey 
did not bre«k up their relationship till the day of 
departure to the heavenly abode* H© ccmpleted 
his Arabic education from Delhi* Whatever he learnt 
was because of the blessings of Maulana Mamluk Aii, 
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Hazrat Hanutend. came back to Oeobaisd af ter cc»np-
Jtf^ uLag hie eduoatiozi i a X)eXhi* H« xftported to tJm 
people tha t the JLiaxurious l i£o of the Bsl t lshers was 
not a t a l l l iked by him* As a rosul t he came hadk 
t o Deoband from Oolhi^ he dftd npt want to £eel 
hi<..eel£ I r r i t a t e d to see t h e i r mannero and c u l t u r e s . ' 
!ghe_ ^  revolt_ of ^.^  1657 « 
^ e revolt of 1857 continued for a long time» 
Tliough h© i^antod to keep hlmoolf away from those 
things at last he could not tolerate that* The 
mutiny extcndc^l to Saharanpur* whore the innocent© 
wero hanged. This trend of revolt was also noticed 
in saharanpur after ccsn© fflontho# 
After taking permission from his crather* he 
indulged in wag» ing war against the Britishers, We 
Isecame prepared for wag ing war against the Britishers 
at shamli and Thana Bhawan* where Mujaheddin fought 
ag.inst the Biritishers, in this fight the Mujahadin 
9 
captured the Britishers* 
7« Sayasi Yaddasht# p» 2* 
8* sawanah uasmi« Vol* ZZ« p« 120 
9* Sawanlih Qasmit Vol. ZI# p« 141 
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In many places he was lik«Iy to IHI attacked but 
God saved him* Thus he ^ad aarrotr esca£»e of his 
h warrant o£ arrest was also issued in his 
name* He hid htmselS for the three d^@* but after 
thot he started roaming about frceXy here and t^arot 
Once it so hapsxmed that he was traced by the captain 
himooX£ in the fiosque and auKted him about Oasiir* 
Mo replied just a fe^ minutes ago Qasiin was walking 
herein X do not know anything about him* Ke went 
10 11 
back. once he was artasted but h« was released*** 
Establishment of Oarul 01ooia Deoband t 
The Britishers destroyed all Muslim religious 
institutions in the \^ iole country and propaganda for 
Christianity was at its ai nith in those days* 
Maxaana Oasin thouglit to establish a big Madarsa 
or religious institution for saieguarding the 
interests of the Indian Muslims* It was done to 
protect the MuslJ-ns fean being influcned by 
Christianity* This wae the important and gr at 
contribution of Meulana that c«i never be forgotten* 
10* Sawanitii Qesiniir Vol* XX# p* 176 
11* Tarikh Saihkul Hind^ p. 191 
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W0r this purpos« h« iistabliahed th« i n s t i t u t i on of 
Dsrul Uloon D«obacid« 
Mm I 
Tf^ether with other purposes estsblishing 
the institution wes to rmmywm the ignorance mad 
illiteracy trast tho HOBUMB* H0 made certain pian 
for ini»9ting out ttila puxpose* Tho !nov^i»mt started 
by him in laiamic Ilina# is knotm !::^  thoneme of 
oooband in India* and ti^ tose Poineer personality 
was i^aulana oasim* % e main purpose behind the 
establistsasnt of the Darul U1O<»Q was to awaken 
Husliias religious and^^mlcate the habit of 
aquiring education OEoong the Huslima* oarul 
Uloom was established in the year I6661 only 
after nine years of mutiny* The adiievomenta of 
the Darul 01o<8a ^ ^ra unique from different angles* 
In the freedoia struggle <1857} which resulted 
In defeat but the Deoband movcHnent compensated 
for the loss of religioxus nK^venumt of that 
tilM* 
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MAOLAWA JM'AR THAWRSARY 
MmiXana Jafar 2?han0sary belonged to the 
very noble respected family* At the age o£ 
twelve his father expired esd hud no provision 
for his study at that time* His mother was wice 
onoL Intelligont lady t^ erefiore# soae how or the 
other she :,i&.de necessary arrangement for his study* 
sdugatlon 8 
Ho got his early education in tho town 
^hanosary* His teacher who taught him belong tys 
the religious £ch ol of aadigupur* His main duty 
was to give valuable suggestion ana direction to the 
students. He was also infiuccnod by his to^^cher. 
He received <3.emp knowledge in the v®xrf local school* 
He got much experience there and took MS^ profession 
of Muharrlr (writer) in the court cfor earning his 
lively hood. Even the lawor also conwuitea him* 
It become the raain sources of his income, Zn this 
way he also supported himself in getting more and more 
knowledge* He met by nere chance the discipleof Maulana 
walayat sadigpuri* He was also much impressed by him 
and left for Patna* He became the mwaber of the 
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Mujahldla over th«r« and developed Intimacy with 
MBulvl Yahya. After coming back to Thanesar he 
started preaching to people, "The life hlstojry of 
M« Jafar to be £o\ind In the '^hanesar Mandl Is full 
of Interjstlng tales* But# he was bom In a very 
poor family. Jue to his academic ability he rose 
to be the Kuiotoer dar of ^hanesor town* He had a 
good practice over there but the money collected 
from the court of infidels l«e* the British v;as of no use to 
him. Iiaulana M* Jafar adrnlta the fact that by 
taking up this profession, he gave a groat sot back 
to the religion. The profes: ion which, I am taking 
is not according to ray taste* If I had not taken 
up this pjKjfescion I would have been in a good 
religious condition* Inspite of that he had built 
up a reputation* 
Fre»dom Movement t 
12 
"The revolt of 1857 broke out# Mr* Jafar along 
with his ten disciples marched ahead towards the camp 
of Mujahidin* Though he knew the technic and 
12* W*W* Huner t Our Indian Muslim, p* 131 
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m«thod8 of w«r« y«t his reputation spread fir n^d 
^^^*^*_. Now he WB» coiwited to be on among those 
who revolted against idle oai^ iorits^  end i^X^ end 
could protect the revolutionary kingdcHu* ^hen 
the hopes of rebels were shattered in Delhi# 
M* Jafar was reverted to the post of Muharrir 
(writer)"* M« Jafar inteired into tlwi conspiracy of 
the Wsihabios whoiwi dominion extended over the large 
area. That wa© against the spirit of the English 
t-5uhQrrir» "M* Jafar and Vahya Ali Raise* held 
prondnent position being the religious reprecontatives 
13 
in the conspiracy of prisoners. 
Being charged \:;ith the conspircoy against the 
English people a stait w^  s filed against hisi* The 
details of this caso is to be found in his book 
entitled (KALAFA!?!}* 
Ajcxgat t 
A warrant was issued against hin in 7hanesor« 
When it was }cno%m« he bcme back to Delhi and from 
thezre he reached Aligarh* He wa^ : arrested there 
•longwith his other two friends* He was brought 
to Delhi after a long term torture where he was 
kerpt in lockup* Next day he wa;i brought to Kamal 
and there after to Aaibala - where proceeding against 
fT.'' Ibid nV 
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hljB for a ault started* He was askad to explain 
th« reasons for his revolt* He denied to weplaln 
14 
it* "Zn this p riod he compensated those fast* 
though he was given tnu h torture* l^en he had to 
live on leaves of tree during the fast period* 
A suit war, filed for the second tinte in the court 
o£ Anddala* Many people weare t^en out the death 
cell anci xmr^ carried back to the court* soaae 
y-rsone became witnesi- to his action under threat 
easd preseures# tijhich conslcted of eoro© Molvies 
and Kullao* But generally people tjiarc not ready 
to give witnerc agoinst hiaat One person nameaa 
i^bbOB was boGtcn up GO i;evoruly for the witnecs 
thQt ha di«3d on the epot* 
p^ c^th,,sentence s 
The last proceeding of the burt was held on 
2nd May 1664* Xn it he wai< erved doath sentence* 
statements were made fals ly by the authorities it* 
self^ end all arrangenumt were made for hanging him* 
He was brought to the death cell on 16th Septeinber 
and was kept over there till 8th Deceinber 1865* 
After that he was s nt to the island of Andaman and 
Nicoba* ^he hust of the prisoners reached the Andonan 
and Nlcobar on 11th Januajsy 1866* 
14* "J*^ * Thanesory, Kalapani, p.44. 
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Release t 
At last on 22nd of January 1883 the order were 
issued on behalf of East India Company by the queen, 
to Maharanl, Angboot that the rebels prisoners should 
be set free among whom' were Wahabls* On the 3rd of 
March the rebels prisoner liked Maulana A. Rahim, Mayan 
A. Gaffar, Maulana Amiruddin* Tabarak Ali left for India. 
They reached to their destinations very safely. On the 
first May 1883 his wife was also released. In Andaman 
Maulana useu to give the lession of both holy Quran and 
Hadith. He lived in Andaman about 18 years. 
Works t 
Having literary and academic test he wrote 
several books which are great testimony to his scholar-
ships. Among his writing there are two books Sawanah 
Ahmadi and Tariek Ajaib (Kalapani) in Andaman, He also 
published Arabic Magzine in addition to these books, 
Maulana survived that the biographers of him have not 
given much information regarding his other activities 
of his life. 
no 
CHAPTER -» IV 
ESTABLISHHSNX OF D \^RUL ULOOW DEOBAUD 
There ware many maarasas In India at the time of 
the downfall of mielim eaX^ at Delhi # Agra# nulton^ 
Kashmir* Jatinpur* Lucknow#Kha±rabad, Patna# AJmer* 
Ahniadaba<3# Surat and JoKJbay# Thar© wore many schools 
for Imparting professional education* Zt was during 
the establlchment of th« East Zndia company that most 
of these centres were destroyed with some eocception 
including of Farangl mahal* '"^ h^e causes which contri-
buted to decay of these institution in the words of 
w.w* Hunter is as follows i "When we conquered Bengal it 
destroyed hundred of families and consequently the 
education system which depended on Auqaf was ccmipletely 
destroyed and the educational institutions were also 
destroyed** • 
After the failure o£ the Mutiny of 1857 the Muslim 
ulema were confronted with the problems of either 
accepting the £nglish education system or retaining the 
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laXmaic education aystena* mtat of tho ulema warm in 
favour of the ZsXemio education system but some ul^ma 
wanted that the musXim should study English syatea elao 
80 that they could get good service in which the Hindus 
had already taken the lead* Thus many school were 
started by Huslim which impartid instruction in English 
and modexn subjects and got grant £rc»n the government* 
on the other hand some schools were opened which imparted 
religious education only* It was under these conditions 
that the Pa£ul**Uloan« Daoband was establish^ which 
in^artod instruction in Zalamic sciences* 
The inaugx: ration of the parul J?loom t 
Thlxrtioth of Kay 1866 was an important day in 
the history of the Muslim of India* This was the 
day when the founuati^nstone was laid down for Darul 
Uloan Deobmid which aimed at the renaissance of Zslaniic 
sciences* The stone laying costamony was performed in 
a sinyple way in the compound of Qiatta mosque of 
Deoband under the shade of a tree* Hassrat Haulana 
Mahmood \Aio was a well known scholar was appointed 
the principal of the madrassa* shaikhul Hind Maulana 
Mahnioodul Hasan was the first student of the madras^^a* 
Zt is mere coincidence the name of the toacher as well 
as the taught was Mahmood* 
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The cqaatltution of Darttj. U3LQO« t 
•»•»«•—•» i t »»—«••««» • » • » » " - ' « • « • — • » — » • » • " • ' • • " • — •"•— 
Haulana Oasim NanutMi was the icader o£ the 
movem^it under I^IOR fhia Aikaarsa was started and tite 
motive force* He guided the MusJLUi in Xiteracy^ 
acs^ GXEiic and social mattcre and chalked out the 
constitution of the Daarul Uloom* ^ e outa landing 
feature of this constitution was the ei^phasis on tho 
cooperation of the coranon peoples os agaia t the old 
practice of dependence OR he princes and the nobilit^r* 
Thus ho gained their cooperation and with their attention 
ho stopped forward. 
fhe Darul Uloom tras fcux^ed under itihospitablo 
condition and witlumt msjt taa.^ or a building^ with ono 
taae^er and ona student* Out now» her ^ <> graee of God* 
x>arul uloom is famous in the world over* Ttm founding 
of this Institution was the bogining of « now «ra of a 
groat taefrmmat of rellgioas odnoation f ^ tho Mualint in 
India* 
A eonaultativo eoMsitteo waa fozmad whose first nontoors 
were Koji Akiid ltttsaia# Mautlana waain* Hanaatwi^ Molvi Miftitab 
M i * Hottlvi Zulfiquar Ali* Houlvi raslur ROtnan# Kunshi Fasil 
Ha« and sheik Nihal Ahmad* The porsona ware not only the 
manbars of the eonsultativo eoonittao but ware among the 
foundora of the Darul Uloon^waa Haji Abid Huaain who waa 
•lao tho MOBogar of tho inatitation* l^ the and of tha 
ficat yoar tha aiMdiar of atiadoot was ITS who oano from 
•osioiia part of tha ooontry ond out of tho total S8 
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4tB ymxQ from Afghanistan* Four mora taaehara ¥mx9 
^od and naolana Yaqub NanautMi was nada tha Prineipal* 
2>aral Ulooni was not only an adtieation institution 
tmt in reality it was a movasaant fof school of thoix^t for 
tha aehiavaiiwat of which the institution was founded* 
one of tha alms was tha study of tha hisHoxy of Zalanio 
scholarship* Quran and Hadith in such a way that Muslim 
who had pltmged daap into darkness ha anlightenod* 
iftm Darui Uloom not ^ily provided with tha safeguard of 
the Sslasiio values hut it exarf^ed great influence on our 
social and political life* After the failure of tha first 
freedom struggle fof 1&S7 ^ Suslim w^ra tmder the spell 
of uefeatism* It was at this Juncturo tiiat^c founding 
of the Oarul Uloom light^sed a ray of hope* 
After the consoliaatio:: of ^ e British system of 
edwsation and its in^iosition on the people the HUSHIB 
leaders tho.ght it necessary that it will be worthwhile 
to establish institutions for the r.uslims with the 
cooperation of tha peoplei* This moveroant was launUMd 
in different parts of tim count*ry wit^ good response* 
The religious anvironoMat of the Daxul Uloom 
which is the comer stone of tha institution is 
;crupuioubiy adhered to* '^e Ulama pzoduead by tha Darol 
Uloom are arrayed against superstition and ignorances* 
s-^  
nmio focus o£ the Institution was dlrocted on 
traditional Zslein In Its purest form* ThBfwmim to 
at the ogppllcatlon of stkoxtat tmts tor tim MOBlisim* 
Zts attitude towazxia hlstorjr is sresearch orlonted* 
i>eobaniJi can be oaXlad progression In tho sense that 
it Is against superstition and worked for Its rdmoval« 
Darul Uloom serves the purpoce of safeguarding the 
religious Inturosts of the muslm through the study of 
the Quran# Flgti« Hadlth and wsqulnts the Muslims with 
the noble deeds and hlghor values of tho great ni«Bj 
of XslaiQ so as to save thesa tram falling in the trax? of 
t^e Christians missionaries tmC other mlochivoua people* 
who tried to fish in the trobled wator# This Darul 
Uloom la t3S»Soubtedtly the meexis o£ preserving Isloislc 
study# deeds for htwidreds end thousands of people who 
were in search of suc^ guidance* Maulana Qaslm Hanutwl 
even tended to review the centralised Zslainio system 
for %^dh pucposti he ean^ lo^ ed the services of the Ulema* 
Thus the .iuslims of India are groatly indepted to hin 
for founding the Darul Ulocffia* ^\»x>rdlngly the three 
main alms of the Darul Uloom are as follows «*• 
I- Inculcating the understanding of the Quran 
Hadlth and 'igh* 
2* To create Interest in following the traditions of 
tim Prophet ai^ through It purifying the soul* 
3* To produce the fc^ ellng, throu^ constant struggle 
«iid effort that Islam is destined to grttvail and 
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After th« <a«>ath of h^cih waXiuIIah of OeX}ii# Syed 
Ahmad 3hah6e(3« Haul«na Mohwmad Xsooail ^ hah&edf Hataana 
Rasha^. Ahmad Gangohiri# Haulana Qasira Hanautiri pzotacted 
the spiritual iaterost of Sslam axid promoted the acrvem^it 
ii3 ordor to protect the Islamic faith and roligious 
education* In the poiiticai struggie tlie laaders of the 
Darul Uloom ^aphasised the neod of fotmding ediacationaJ, 
institution and imparting iisstruction in roligioh* 
<S) The i>arui iTiocsm is not simply an in&titutitm bat 
it id an ideological £oundati<m «;Mch is baoed on the 
Quran and the Hadith* 
(2) It aims at to preoervo the Islam and Iclamic 
science in their true form» 
(3} It does not XBgord religion %^ch ie foimd in 
books alone but it propagates for doing good deeds 
in all aspects of life in a practical sense as well« 
This is why Deoband has always b>cn a training ground 
with imparting of religious eduction* 
It is because of these characteristics that the 
alunmi of Deoband was not onl/ well versed in knowledge 
but were true Muslims in practical life* 
«ome jUnportajat_^|>ori;pnalltlQs 
1« JhQiJchul Hind ;:aulQna "ahrnuciul -lacan who caxvQd 
'chQ DaruX Uloo»-i for 40 yoars* He produced many Ulsna 
who cQtrvod tho country and tho Mi l l e t a t t h e i r beat* 
% was Impriconed £or hlo a c t i v i t i c o which want cgalnat 
tho c r i t i c h ru.lQro» 
of 
2* naulano Achraf AXi Tlionvi wac ono/tho lao t out-
otanding UICXJQ produced by tho Dorul Uloora» Mo wroto 
h\mur:do o£ book on tho variouo aopocteo of llCo of 
tlio riuclira rolating with tholr foitho and practlcoa, 
^ho monaotory of M o vmc on iraportantccontro of all 
actlvltlos in Xclandc ophoro. 
3» Maulana aucaln -aijiaad :3acianis ^ki left for riaclina 
in 1315 Ai and taught the Quranic ccioncGe at llacjid 
Nabavi* *^e later took part in tlie struggle of freedoia 
of Inaia* 
4, Maulana Obaidullah of "in^h s ^ % com^ l^atad hlb 
Gtuules of aadith from tho uarul Uloom in 1307 AH» 
lie was a philosop iSr aliin and expounded the political 
and educational philoso. ly of ^ hah Waliullah Dchlawi, 
5* Maulana Anwar ohah Kashmiri i He was a very good 
teacher. He held very high position in all the branches 
of religious sciences* 
ri? 
These are only a few scholars who have been 
meotl'-aed here. Therts wore thoutsanas of echclars who 
contrlbutcu to the .. ame of the narul Uloom and arned 
name for thcmsolvea» 
iJoniQ view of imnortont Journals about iJairul Uloom s 
Raoala Atr Jacilci Cclcutta (3«10«1936) t.ayo 8 
Evory nook and comor of India bcoro tcctiuiony 
to the groat corvicco rcndorea by tho Danal Uloom in 
tho aafoguarciing tho Kuslimo for tho ovll offocts of 
vJoatom culturo* 
Dc&rat Dolhl writoo (20.4,1969) « 
Tho Darul Uloom la a truot in our hanGa corao down 
for a century t^ hlch hao kopt tho torch of Iclomlc 
Gduc tion burning. 
Al-Jamlat# Dcllii t22.2,1952) writes t 
There can be no parallel to the services rendered 
by Darul Uloom to Islamic euucation among the Islamic 
Macarsas the world ov r» 
Courses ^ o^f stuoy ^  at... i^ arujb _^ yio^ 'm s 
The courses of the Darul Uloom are so -ell planned 
as to integrate the islanic spiritual and moral values 
with the Islamic sciences. The aim of this education 
is not obtaiziing o£ de£rees or to get employment but to 
beddme & true ^ Sualim armed with Islamic knowledge « However* 
in addition to the Islamic sciance, secular science nave 
been incorpor ted in the cources so as to enable the student 
to meet the social needo and rQsponaibilitios, The cowrses 
are planned in tiirco gradooi the eleii^ en^ ary # the oecondary 
and the highor (Takrall) • Highor education is not coi^pulsory 
nevert^closs this otudy is porraittod to opt for epocialiaation 
in a particular oubject t/ithout toMng odmiocicn to Takmil 
claao* 
The general metliod followed ic that the otudent 
from 
rcaas/ he text boolc and tho teacher malceo canment on it 
and explain the vario& issues* 
Teaching is done in two sittings - morning and evening 
The morning sitting in sxinsacr begins from 6 <\M to and ends 
10 AM, "*"he evening sitting frtara 3 PM to B PM« In winter 
work starts from 8 /-JM and ends at 12 noon# from 2 PM to 
4 PM the evening sitting. 
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Teaching &(=r&&ion t 
•NfMK-vMi • I iiiiiuwiWH JaiiiiM I w III* • • Mill nm iim 
1^ 1© teacMng cession of th© Dartal tJlocan begins Sicma 
I at of --ihawwal anci/in iihaban after tho annual oKaminatione, 
Friday ia obcorvod aa woekly holiday, 
Mininiaeration s 
Administration of the Darul UXoom io lintlor an 
inchargo of tlio ^ vicory Council Cmojlio ahoor'a) with 
oloctod raemboro. 'Alioro io a conistitution of tho i->Grul 
Uloom which oorveo tho booio for tho making docloion# 
Tho mooting of majlia shoora io hold tvAco a year* 
The acadentic activitioa aro governed under different 
hcijus, -i^ e Departeient of ctudico are <-B follows j-
1- '^ rablc i-^ ept. witli eight year course, 
2- Persian Dept. with l- ^rt-ian literature 
3- Departments of rsathernaticc, ilistoryt Geogre^jhy 
and Hindi. 
4- Recitation of -uran (Tajvid) 
5- Department of Uuranic studies 
6- Dept» of Urdu and Theology 
7-> Lfepartment of Tibb (medical course) 
8*> Department of £'atwa (verdict) 
BO 
9- Department of calligraphy 
iO- Department of vocotional studies 
ll- D .,;artment of Information (communication) 
Library 9 
Tho Dc rul Uloom hao a good library cornprlcing 
thousando of booJto of different languages and oubjecto, 
Thoro io a vory important Doctlon of nonuocrlpto v/horo 
books ore kopt for cyecial otucJy» 
MAgAI-IIR " E " ULOOM AT SAIIiV^.'J^T UR 
( 1866 ) 
The first Hajab of 1286 Hljra, 1866 A,n« is the 
second most important and renowned d>:te of the history 
of India, Founuation L>tone of ::ai-iarca :taza;:ir-e-
uloom in the district saharanpur wac laid uown before six 
months of ^arul Uloom« Jeobanu, was established. 
^ese Kadarsas wei-e brought into being after 1857 when 
Indian Muslims were defeated in the first war of freedcan* 
Tho establir-h ment of the e schools war regarded ..rominent 
for being a means to protect the Quran# u^j^ nah and other 
religious matters. 
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JChe es tabl l rhmant of rta. area Mazahlr-e-Ulocm was for the 
somo pur,.os0 an«5 aa a r e s u l t oZ the : amcj . ov nient launched 
t o esteb.'.loh oth. r - choo lc . i'lie fotmdor of ::aoarra itaaaliir-
Q-Uloom WC3 I'aulana iiw^at '^11 whoijo a t m g g l o yielded utarveloue 
GuccQi.L# and ho was a s s i s t e d l:y those who becarao prominent 
f l ruruo i n tho beginning of i->airul Uloom Dcobanu# 
Qo£oro laying down tho foundation ctono of riedaroa 
naulena Cadat All uood to import ro l ig ioua education t o 
tho ch i ld ren a t h ie rocidenco* Ho olv/ayo deoircd to ootobl ioh 
a ro l ig iouo cchool (riaJraea) of a morvolouo kind to taach 
the choldren and furnieh them with ro l i g iouc educat ion. 
I t was a somomn affri . r t o c r a t e r e l i g iouo atmpsphoro and 
rovide the chi lurcn rol igiouij knowlcuga so t h i t they might 
go with Isld:nic manner of l i f e , '•^ 'hc In ldn i c atmiicphore 
waa much effected and disapp:; r ing curing the Britii^h rule* 
Chr i s t i an miss ionar ie j were prccc'itnc, th 'oir i c t t h onu 
proi.^i.;at.Lng C h r i s t i a n i t y in the country with „tiro;it s j o l , 
^"'nrirtaicm raise ion ar i se and the >copla of the kind were making 
t h e i r Tuigaty e f fo r t t o i^ o .u l^r ize and jro^-ayate c r . r i t t i a n i t y 
which was gaining ntcmientuni* In these circumstances he l a i d 
the foundation stone of Madraaa and Hosque located i n ^ e 
Chowk of the town« Maulana ^hauket Aiiwas eqppointed as 
f i r s t t eache r of Ixabic with the sa la ry of Rs. 30 / - per 
month. Before jo in ing t h i s Madrasa he was a teacher i n 
r>^ 
Ambatha*** The macirasa beoame very £amous and popular 
In its early Stages. From the adi<»i»iag area* students 
began to rush in aise^le nioniber* The ntunber o£ 
students Increased rapidly therefore* an additional 
teacher tfas needed* Qo, naulana Haahar Gaheb was 
appointed as a head teacher who roaily was a person 
who devoted hia whole life for £:Qdrasa# 
hXmB.,ht-
TtdD Modraoo woo brought into being to review 
tho religious education in order to protect and 
prooor^/e religion of tsuoliros as the English people 
wore planning to deprive lluelimo of religion. 
It was the period of 1857 when the revolution 
occured and it seemed that 2alQ;n would go to an 
oblivion. Tiiore was a canmon decline in tho cocioty 
therefore people were less interested in r.:Qding 
and teaching. This situation worcened gradually. 
Even the big cities wore not having the means of 
education. It seemed that if the situation will go 
on prevaining liJce this, the religious educ tion 
will die away. Thero will be no one to teach 
the people. As a reiiult of 1857 revolution, all the 
religious scho Is were destroyed and an atmosphere 
of disappointment had prevailed. 
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F«w schools wore taking the last breath and they 
were in worst position* As a whole the establishment 
of these /orabic religious cchools was aimed at 
the preservation and protection of religion as 
well as religous education* These schools bfx;ame 
the strongest fort to protect the Islamic culture 
from tho cluchoa of Christian missionaries which 
to 
woro -iming/jEish in trouble* Such scholars who 
wore produced and proj^ arod by thooo schools maSe 
thoir access in diSforont parts of tho cotintry 
to preach and propcgoto the Islamic knowlcogo* 
Even tho debate and dioouooion took place which 
came out to bo a chattered dot«i Cor tho Christian 
misLiioncries in India* Thus roligious education 
incrcaccu tho religious knowledge of r:ui;limo 
gradually and a number of books and inagBinoo 
were x-JWblished to condemn and reject the attitude 
and views of christian ralssioncrios. It uas a 
successful efiort to crush christian missionaries 
and thus paved the way to flourish Islam 
Number of students in Madarasa «-
Number of students increased rapidly and 
130 students vmre admitted in the first year* 
:aulana Khalil /xhmad was one of the ronounwed 
scholars who ccwnpleted his education from here* 
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Aftjsr completing of the HaOith cournes, hs jo ned 
Darul Uloora Deoband as a i.. achx o£ iseeonG gratte 
but later on ho joined rleJrasa Kaaahir UlDon in 
the capacity of hood of institution in consultation 
with riaulana Abdur-liaohid Oanguhv/l. Jjator on 
ho wot. olovatcd to tho pooition of Hector* llio 
period io laioim a golden period in tho grcnd 
hlotory of llaiJurGOQ ::asohir-e-uloom» 
Conotitution « 
Cioao norma one: principleD vrcr laid uo%-ai 
to govom tho riov-raoo and to run it omoothly* 
Tho following are tho cub-clauses as laid Covm 
to run the :^ aJrasa» 
(i) The amount of donation was unspe ificd 
but it vi^as Cvitegoriaed into thr e sub-
categories as far 'conations wore concerned* 
A* ^early donation (at a timo in ca:ih) 
B* Donation fro© of any string, 
C, Donation for fooJing and lodging of the otujenta 
/igain such donations were divideu into 
i) Lo provide food to the students 
ii) One donation cannot be transferred to the ti 
donation (the donation of one head will not 
R5* 
be transfeirable Into tho other) • 
(til) Bvory donar will pay the amount of donation 
for the three your In a .vance# 
(iv) If the oooQtion was not received within dtie 
course then the donor xirill be infcriised 
witlj tlio iott-r without Gtatnp, The donor 
who t^ll foil to pay tho amount of donation 
vrlthin three yearc hlo noma will Dtanu 
cancelled £ro:a tho lict, 
(v) Tho donor will bo nicsibcr of liOdraoa. 
The YoQchv:r Conqitution 3 
(1) UducQtional norms will bo iacueu by the 
advisory council which will bo effective 
and applicable to the teacher* 
(2) The anuaxint of salary of thoataifwas not 
depended upon donation to bo received, 
(3) Teacher will be responsible for inaintaining 
discipline and characters of the taught. 
(4) Tirainga t from 7 o'clock morning in winter 
but from 5 o'clock in surainer* 
8(1 
General rule for students t 
(i) ReguJLarlts^  ntll be one of the easentiel 
features binding u>on the students. 
±m 
(2) studotna found involved in/moral acts 
xd.ll be oscpelled from tho roll of the iiadrasa. 
(3) atudetns coming from the distant place •^11 
attain the admioslon test, 'nadayatun iiahw* 
was criteria and Qft;:!r passing tost will 
be liable to bo admitted* 
(4) for the outsider students, food will bo 
provided* The clothing will bo oo per the 
capability of riGdaraoQ, 
(5) atudeftHs havo the age of twolvo years at 
least will be liable for admission to the 
Ti auras a, etc. 
A Comparison between Durul Ulpejn Deoband 
'and ."^ azahir Uloom ^aaharanpur '8~ '" 
As both the institutions carae into being 
at a little stretch of time, there is l^araty among both 
the institutions. The personalities we e 'nvolvod 
in bringing both the ^ '*aarasa belong to the same 
school of thought. Both the institutions faceci the 
crisis and difficulties as well as faced the 
opposition and trouuled situations but they crossed 
R/ 
the way by heip of their faith and practice on 
Allah. The personal!tiei; CBBponalhXf^ tor 
running the Institution ferare sincere and ciovoted* 
They ronocrou their nu JIQ cervices for the 
prooporlty and progretis of i.:aaraoa, '^en the 
Inctltutlon come In full swing a huge gatlitferlng 
attendoU which encouraged tiio otudents and ovon 
othero showed thoir interest tov/ardo rollglouo 
education* Tho oltuotion otarte^. to In^rove 
day by day. T[\o liGsel-jlr-KS-ulcom ctood firm on its 
foot and otortod ronu&rlng noblo ..orvico to the 
l£!5jj.umlc India, The Indian Muoiims thus, 
become aware of lolomio prlnclploo through those 
instltutiono and kaouledfjo roceived through 
thoia h .lr;cd riuolliu to kcox^  cerviclng In tho 
contrcet otr-jsphorc of InriOf 
R.S 
MADRASA ALIYAH CALCIK'TA 
— < tm) 
In the d-rk dayij in history of the Muslims 
of *^ e3ngal tho educational Inatituto of the 
traditional Isloniic education tooism Q3 "l-ladraaa" 
cervcd to the ^Aialium hQlng educated. In thoi.© 
doyo lolojnlc learning fecenji tho chcillanyo of 
Christian mlosionQrloG end enemios of Islora. 
The cabovo (~ ;^'-Vr:""i??» i nadracat thou^ wau uatoblichod 
by thJ r;nglioh poojjlo yot , proiorved tho itlQi,dc 
tradition, proQchod oraong tho pooplo , tho moccoge 
o§ gooili'JlXl and collod tliom to tho corclco of 
Allah end appressed human!ty.'i?ho ;;raultlo:.'Ql 
Institute produced a oJ^ OQt nuiafoar of eminent scholars, 
prQacherct learned Ulcsaa Qtc» This was one of tho 
best ways to po ulariso the lalanic or religious 
theological aaucatlon among the Huslira Hiasacs of 
Bengal • , The Indian u^ ducatlon Coimnisalon of 1862 
dlscua::ed in detail all the cau;ses->social, historical 
and education which contributed to the baclcwardnoss 
of Muslims and heavily weighted it in the race of 
life. That uas the thinking of Muslims of Bengal 
for establishing first Madrasa which Is called 
Madrasa Aliyah« 
r,,. 
Aim and ob jec t i 
Madrasa Aliyah a t Calcut ta was ©stSBlisticd t n 
1781* The proaiinont Muslims of Ca lcu t ta met t he 
Govemor General "waren Hastings'* i n Soptetnbar 1780 
and xraquocteci him to e s t a b l i s h a iSadrasa for t h e i r 
community. In order t o give Muslim s tudents a 
c o n s i d e r ^ l o degree of education in the Persian 
and Arabic languages as well as i n Ic lamic loamingo 
and £ i ^ (JuritipxniiJenco) • This was the main aim t o 
QOtablch the iiaciraoa / i l iyah a t C c l c u t t a . The 
working of lla^rasa e t a r t e d in October 1781 and i ' t s ^ 
cbar^waa gi-^en t o Kaulana, flulla Majduddin, 
a l i a s Haxilvi £^adan* 
At t h a t time t h e cacpendituro of t h i s riaurasa 
was te» 625 / - pex montii which \-m^ financed hy the 
GovQimor General Warren Hastings himself near about 
s i x o r aeven months* 
The I n s t i t u t i o n founded by the Governor 
General and maintained by hirooclf £or a shor t t ime, 
} ." t. Ton i t 
But / was endowei by a grant of some villages and 
lands appropriated for the maintenance of this Madrasa* 
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A fund was thus provided out of the revenue of 
these viilagos and aanction was sought* This 
reconinienu tion was confircie by i^e COtmeii tjf XEKJAO^ 
Certain Ian-, anu villages In 24 i-^ argana wore handed 
ovor totho management for the support of the 
2netitutlon# '^ bes© lands ^ -raro called tho 
"r^ atlrasa ilahal". 
Later on duo to tho ndsaanagcPGnt o£ the 
MQdraca it was givon under tho ouporvit^ion of tho 
govomiaont In 1820» Only thio Interforenco of 
the govcmmont was rootrict^d to tho lionaging 
Cosimittce of tho **QdraoQ» Hotjovor* tho oyctem of 
education remained unchangod. lHho product of tho 
Maarasa weir© abcorvad in the bengal gov mrnent 
services* Most of thcra were in judicial services, 
Maturally the incontives of the atudento were 
increased and a good amijber of -uulira students 
wanted to got admitted , in 1857 the ^ Snglish 
language was pr scribed in the course of Maurasa 
and for the first time two Eoperate departraonta 
Arabic and P rsian were created. After that it 
was paved the ground for a separata High school 
which was later affiliated to the Calcutta University, 
7L 
^%riiit<^ was^  oatablisli^si alrcaay) t How0VGir# govo-Hiaent 
was not hapijy with i t s ^ t a to of a f f a i r s and did not 
agree with *ia^rasa tlanagemant the re fo re the 
Govomor of ^engai rcccaandcc-. the aboMtlon of 
llBi'.raQQ. In h io nAnutaa of 18S8» But then Gcwamor 
General in council came t o i t s r^oc; ©» 
Tho nonthly £GQ flztoa uao only oiglit cnnoo* 
The dura t ion o£ oiCl ilctirasa oaucatioii a£tor 
g e t t i n g Priiaary education wao ac follotfo «» 
Jun io r (Dalcliil) 4 years 
iMim 4 ycara 
F a z i l 2 years 
Karail {ei:;eGialiaatica) 2 yeara 
In 1864 Col« RoQQ became the Princi£.a3, 
of t he Wadrasa who l a t e r changed the syl labus 
and oaiitted aorae of t he useful bo.ka x^reacribed 
i n cou se« In 1870 the reccsnrnendatian of the 
Education Reform Conunittee which wa£:i s e t up by 
the government » these books were re~introdacGd 
i n Maurasa course* The Committee recoosaended the 
two e x t r a courses also* -l^ey wexre English and 
Bengali languages inducted as ccwapulsory autajecta* 
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The MadrasQ provide<2 scholarships for such stuaonts 
who offered Kngiish ae an optional subject;. But 
this offer did not encouraged the students and it 
proved to be unattractive, 
A nuixber of committees were oot up Jsy the 
Dritish Government to enquire into the affairs 
of the MaOraea \jhich made their roco!m«Qndations 
for the ic^rovomont o£ tiie affairs of the ^ adrosa. 
In /ipril 1927# iiheacul Ulema wculana rcenoluddin 
/teiad tl#A« l#B»s* wao appointed at the Sirct 2ndiai 
Principal of nadraaa* Doforo thio tiraa only Uio 
nriti'her weare used to hold this postt Wio influence 
of this riadrasa wao not only in Calcutta city but 
its influence v/as vary larr/e and coramon all over the 
Bengal province an., ou^ iar adjoining ar'iQs» That 
is why branches of the H drasa opend by_ t-io tjtstK; 
of •MaktabA^ which prcv^ .-'d to be fc Ing institutions 
for the said Madrasa* A central Ma, raaa o;:a:.'ination 
Board was formed for conducting the cixaminutions* 
In thie way all tradition! education centres were 
affiliat d tc this Maurasa, But \mfortunately 
at the time of partition of Bengal in 1.347t the 
Madrasa suffered a set back# A large narber of 
Maktabs and Madrasa had gone to the area known as 
7.1 
East PakAstaji (Bangla Da^h) which were presviosly 
a f f i l i a t e d to Calcut ta 'iadraca* 
As a r e a u l t for t h a t tho Arabic clapartnient 
t h e 
was closed dotTJi* ond/cQntro of Gatauination J3oard 
wao ohiftoci t o tho Hooghly l^hain College* 
llaulonQ /vsaclf tho Cuucation n i n i o t o r of Ind ia 
tools e f rcah i n t o r .ott "^lo i«draoa# however, 
wQo rc -c fa r tod on 4th Apri l 1049, and tho Uoard 
of Gjsaraination revived with tho nciao of Hadraoa 
Education Board, ^ t intro:2uced a now cylltouo 
prepared by tho Asad ConSitiittQo undor i t c 
rocorrnoadation of f ive yoaro bas ic education was 
introduced. 
After t h a t per iod a a^Jt years course was 
fined vjhlr'h wac ca- lod "AaacI nareb" . I t was in 
t h i s Ma^rasa Board through the Arabic and Urdu 
medium. *'he s tudents who pasced High Ma. r a sa 
(Tiigh iichool) vterQ thought t o be equolent for 
o r 
g e t t i n g admission e i t h e r i n a c o l l e g e / i n . laJrasa 
c o l l e g e , Thoywnre given aagree a f t e r two or four 
years as Alira o r F a s i l equalent t o Intermediate 
and B,A. r e s p e c t i v e l y . The equivalent of M.A. 
was c a l l e d "degree of Kamii". 
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In Madrasa college three new departments ctar1:eci 
as follows j-
1- Komllj ^ iniyat 
2- KarallPAdab (lltarGuture) 
3«- KamlleTorlkh (Hiatory) 
After the comoletlng l?asll course there was 
Q opoclQliaotlon either in iiojOith onG ^^ afseor or 
in a Muoliia Low (Fiqh) • These vrere also of tt-«> 
yooro duration. 
The main objective of the ectablshment of the 
college WQO not only to counter the Orltioh syctem 
of education preveilent in .the country but oioo 
to secure safeguard for the religious education. 
Kot only the system of old ilQtira»a Ally ah wac 
revived but caaething nsw was al;:,o acidod to 
iniyrove the condition of snngali :^ tisllras in the 
religious natters. 
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( MADARSA AHMADIA ARRA^. ) 
~ 1890 
The religious condition o£ Muslims was gradually 
.deteriorating after th© mutiny of 1857 - May customs 
and practices and superstion were being included as 
part of religion and different type ofwrong conception 
about Xolam were incoprated in Islam* It wac a to 
counter these tendencies that the Ulema stablished Madrasa 
in different part of the country* and lounched the move-
ment for their established* As a result of this movement 
Madarsa were established in the remotest comers of India -
the aim of these Madrasa was to teach Piqah# Hadith, Ouran, 
one such movement was lounched by Sir Nazir Hasan Dehlavi 
and his people which is known as "Ahle Hadith movement* 
The greatest benifit of this movement was that the decay 
of Islamic idealogy was checked* In this way there followed 
the lounching of new movements* Among the people of 
Molvi Nazir Hasan* Molvi Ibrahim Arvi was the most eminents\ 
The establishment of Madrasa Ahmadia , Moulana Ibrahim 
sb* establish Madrasa Ahmadia in Arrah in 1890* and founded 
an association of teachers and Arabic Madrasa with board 
and lodging* This Madrasa held discussion and seminars* 
which held its annual meetings in Arrah - This Madrasa 
.lipngrted instruction in English also* Its first meeting 
1* Moinuddin - shibii j^ o^ lana - Hay«t-e-Shibli* p* 308 
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out side Arrah was held« in Oarbhanga in 1886* 
Some o£ the eminent teachers we2rei~ 
!• Kaulana Hafiz Abdullah aahib Ghazipuri« 
2* Maulana Abdus Salam Mubarakpuri* 
3« Maulana Abdur Rahman Mubarakpuri^ 
4* Maulana Abul Baker 
5* Mohd* Shi^ ^aunpuri* 
Meulona Xbrahlzn tho £oundor o£ this Madrofjo (Ahmadia) 
died in i904« while on way to Mecca for pilgrimage* 
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Madrasa 2red«dia «•» Darbhanqa 
( 3^ 893 ) 
Madrasa Zmdadia was established towaUD^ s the 
ena of 19th century when the religious condition of 
the Muslims was growing worao day by day, Maulana 
Iftiaauwor Ali# who waa an important disciple of 
l-laji ImSadulloh (who niigoratcd to Mecca)« Qstabliohod 
this institution at Darbhonga* ?^hio idoa cam© into 
hio raind end ho wanted to dovelopo this inatitution* 
To build up thio institution^ tho contributions 
wore mad© by othor Ulcaio. 
This institution was'to establishedin on old 
villago of Darbhanga district taiown as i^ asoolpur 
lUstQh in Bihar, On 14th sh^wwal 1311, Hijra-
21 April 1893# VJhen the pGC3s>lQ noticed itti rapid 
growth and development in such a small villrge tho 
Madrasa was shifted to •LJharbhonga city# 'i-'his 
insititution is stillon the path of some progress 
fulfilling the religious and coimnon needs of fluslims. 
This Institution produced aany sch lars among them 
Haulana Syed iaulaiman Ma ^vi is very proininont. He a .icht 
basic education was there in the Madrasa* 
'•J r 
Presidentship : 
When the institution showed its remarkable 
achievements* tho people felt the need of some 
responsible person, who could be helpful the welfare 
of community. First caretaker and President 
of Madrasa Imdadia was Molvi Hashmat All, who was 
deputy collector of Darbhanga district. In his 
time he shouldered the responsibility of the 
Madrasa and helped a lot in its progress. Later on 
he had to leave Darbhanga, because of being promoted 
as a Collector. Then he shifted from Darbhanga 
towards the end of 19th century. The establishment 
of this Madrasa was on the path of development, 
though other religious institutions were established 
in different places in the country. These institutions 
reflected a model for the M^ islims of the country. 
The establishment of these institutions was a bold 
step for the teaching of Quran and the Hadith. 
On which Muslim faith and creed is based. In this 
period under the influence of the Darul Uloom 
Nadwatul Ulema, Maulana Munauwer All, a disciple of 
Haji Iradadullah tried to renovate this institution 
at Darbhanga on the pattern of the Nadwatul Ulema. 
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•^om©4:©lativ© of Siyyid Sulolman llveu JLQ Darbhonga 
town. This person waa a staunch supporter of this 
institution* In this way after staying for one 
year in Phulwari -"horif f sayyid 3eheb was sent 
to 1'lau.r-zBa iKaciadia ijy his hfathor» Ho continua3 
reading the following two booICB* named, lladayah 
and iiharah ^ ahsccb by I'aulana Fida Husain, which 
tirero being taught in Phulwari '^horiff I'a rasa» 
An Anjuman establi^ hieiGLiEor for the opooch and 
dobato of otudonto in the MedraoQ. In it ho ('Liayyid 
aulaiman) used to give opoachoo and ueod to 
tfrito articloo* This Anjiircon was qulto a new thing 
for ^ r^abic institution. He read out an erticlo 
on •*female education" ^ ^ich was appreciated by all* 
2his article was pubiiched in a reputed newspaper 
1 
named "/^-tanj" in Patna* 
Maulana »ay/ld sulairaan Naawi, in his article 
entitled "by whom I was influenced", said F^ aulana 
Munauwer All wrote an article which I rtjad. He had 
2 given a description of Madrasa Imdadia. t-^r- v-nir:; 
!• Hayat-e-Sulaiman by Moinuddin shah, p#8 
2« Mar if iTumber, Vol* 66 
sn 
I was inf luenced. From the re i t i e a l so l e o n r t 
t h a t ttie iiadrasa IirracKiia waa e s t sMiehed cm tho 
pawtem of Deoband. Hearing t h a t he had gone 
th©ro ' This i s tho p lace where fo r 
t he f i r s t time I came a c r o s s the /mjuraan and hoard 
spcochoe of the o tudonts , /ind tho nostt \mdk 1 
dol ivored a loc tu ro on tho "Importonco of time^« 
3 
My l ec tu ro waa approcictcd fcry a l l * 
Mm and ob.lectivo of nadrasa Iradadia » 
Thio nadrosa was Got£0:lit;hod on tho p a t t e r n 
of Dcobtmd t o includo '^darso nasaraia*'* I t c main 
ob jec t wao t o propagcte lolcm i n tho r i g h t manner 
through th io Madrasa a l l over India* rhoro aro ..:eny 
i n s t i t u t i o n a which a rc fxLictioning i n tlio s t y l e of 
i3arul Uloora Dooband and Maaahir-o-ulo.in as a •^Darte 
Kassamia" :tadraaa» nut i t has r c l i r a r t eUucaticnal 
l i n k with Darul uloora Deohand» •^ ''hc^e i n s t i t u t i< nc have 
played the most imi-ortant r o l e i n upliftniont of the 
Mulsims and growth of r J lg iaus teaching. 
Among such two i n s t i t u t i o n s wh-lch are worthy t o be 
noted are "Ma...ra3a ohahi of Moradabad" and .'.aJraoa 
Imdadia lit Darbhanga (in north In -ila) • 
3 - Maarlf number 1 • ^ol# 66 
Si 
The s t y l e of teaching of these tvro I s "Darse-llazomla'*, 
'^'h® main . Im of stablahraent of Imdadla ^'^adrasa i s t o 
b e n e f i t the Muslims of Bihar p a ^ i c u l a r l y Maulana 
i'lunuwer Ai i , founUor of lla-iraja Sinci dia# was a 
dynamic xaersonclity and ho got a p res t igeous p lace 
i n t he ::Juslim aoc ie ty . I-lis importance i s c l e a r from 
the follov;ing «-
He was tho taim behind the g r e a t rjadrasa Injdadia. 
Maji Iradadullah has Ma oxm imporwence over the c l i f f 
of the g rea t men. 
panil«-Uloqni tmder 
Hadwatul Ulegna - Luckno^ 
( X396 ) 
i'he aeedii o£ revolutioii were l^een sown in Ind ia 
in 1857 • Inditioi peoi>le vm^e determined t o gain freedom 
of t h e i r own country» Miialiia coninrunity i n Ind ia 
p a r t i c u l a r l y the Ulema (scholars) ^ilayad a keyrole* 
The movement led by the Ulenia ^ d r e l i g i o u s peo l e 
had i t s impact* But faiiux-e of t h a t raoevitient brought 
some psycho l o g i c a l and soc io log ica l e f f ec t s among the 
Muslim conununity which caused some kind of i n f e r i o r i t y 
^2 
complex despair and hujrt t h e i r f e e l i n g s . These complex 
Bilaiajtioas mu c r i s e s gave b i r t ^ t o two kinds of 
niovcanent under the l eadersh ip of dl . -ferent kinds of 
peopl©* The f i r s t laoveiaont which waa led by th© Ulama 
was puroiy ro l ig louo lasvcsient BXiC the o thor 
mov-jra:^nt emerged imdor tho ioaderohlp of s i r Syod 
Mimad isSian &nd h io componl6n formed a net-? ohcool 
of thoui^t» aha rol iglotas ocholoro (yicsma-e-dGcn) 
f o l t tho pulao of Kucliia community which led t o 
GCtcblioh tho ro l lg iouo ocliool. I t has boon tho 
preacing aocd of t h a t timo t o p r o t e c t tho ro l ig io t i s 
ln3t;itutloni>» Tho r o l i g i o u s foolinga of Muolims mi<i 
prOwOrvQiilon of Iwlaa lc cu l tu re and c i v i l i s a t i o n was 
tho need of cho time iiud i t was a acute problem. 
•-"•ley th..^n9iiib Ui- t xt e....i t'^e only woy ou t to encuro 
the I'iUslim people t o revive t .hclr religiuuL'* 
s o c i a l oni: -^-ultur^ii traiiivACiiii, 2hc estabx shsnect of 
t h i s school wa^ i ains..ii a t L-.-»"-paring schoclars having 
so-in«-. knowledge of 3h..:-rii'Qh, f i ,h (Juriu^.jruuence) and 
iGlfflnic l ea rn ings , Darul uloom DOOb-ana enjoyed the 
centrail and bas ic iit tus among these sahucls Vi?b.ich 
Vv'erc basad on th^. .ucutional raovenu-int and -tlirjse 
whtj w©rc- foun'..;:r& of 'th se /:.ov meats wera motivated 
by the f ac t t h a t '%Eliro should be in c lose touch 
v/ith tho lelaiiiic cultsire ana c i v i l i z a t i o n In Dr:l':r 
to keep themoelves r i g id for t h e i r Is lamic 
c i v i l i s a t i o n * 
83 
A ntunber of schools waro brought i n td being i n 
va r ious p a r t s of t he aotmtry whlo!r began teaching 
of .'Slainic theology. 
I'ho moveraont of e s t ab l i sh ing lladwatul ^iGina 
coma i n t o being i n 1894 A»D, while t he o the r 
a lso 
schools i*ero/J30ing ectobliched* I'he laain fea ture 
of t h i o i n c t i t u t i o n was t o introciuco rofointi and 
improvement ccjong the ocholcars (Ulonia) and not 
Qiiiong the concnoa pooplo. There tioro Gomo broad 
rainded Ulema having doop love for ettbolarohip 
who c lo se ly Qxtaainod the xi;caknooo and Sswa of 
t h e i r orgv^mizotion. They ^ o l t need of ch nge 
antl reform i n tho old p a t t d m of education t o 
do away with the domorito and :;otback» '-^, the 
scho la r s cons t i tu ted a council# corapriGing the 
scho la r s of d i f f e r e n t opinion* in 1898 ^ 
A,D.# patronised by Maulana Iloh-# All Munggyri, 
The sa id council was named iladwa* The m e t ing 
was held in Mairasa Paiz-e-ara, Kan;>\ir» The two 
important aims of t h i s ccunci l are as under t 
(a) To s e t - l a the d i spu t s and d i f ferences , 
(b) Reform in the educat ional ^^roceaure of e x i s t i n g system. 
H-'t 
on 17 shciwwal 1311 of l l i j r a a t n igh t a f t e r 
I4agrlb prayer tho c o n s t i t u t i o n was arjproved in 
presence of ccnolar (xJlGina) • : oiur proposals 
met the approval i n t h i s m-©ting (Resolution)s 
(1) The p re sen t educat ional proccuure i s t o int;roduco 
of 
(2) The Principal/Ialai^i ic tsa^raca choulU poxrtlclpatG 
i n o«-rly raecting of iJatix^a, 
(3) Those Is lamic aiadraoa which arc ccc t torcu i n the 
la rgo nurabor i n v-iriouo por ta of tho co\intry ohould 
como under a chain» TXTO o r throo of aninent Islcniic 
ochoola of Ind ia should bo olovatod having c e n t r a l 
pooi t ionc and the r o s t of the Isl inic i^choolc should 
brunches 
be a f i i i l i a t cd , p e r t a i n i n g them as a o r subordinate 
t o the c e n t r a l one, 
(4) I t v/as i n connection v;ith f i n a n c i a l co-operat ion and 
development of iiadrasa i 'aize /\a:n# '-Chece proposals had 
been made beiore 84 year., i n connection vilth t h e 
educ t i j n a l refomu The proposal of euucation prxjc xiure 
met the approval with maarive laandatc. 
In the l i g h t of t h a t proposal a pannel 
comprising tw Ive schol r s ^ulc;pa) come i n t o beinQ v/ho 
were assigned the t a sk t o make the recommendation a f t e r 
cons idera t ion over the precent educ-itional procedure 
and the sys era of educat ion. The following are the 
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members of above panne l s . Maulana Lutfullah# em 
eHdLii49Qt. £ohoXavB« MOQIOTI© /*>dQi Hetitto **a«C[qani# 
"aulana Ahmad i^asa Khan, syed -lahoorul Iclam, 
riatilana Ibrahim chah # Mohd. iiucain shah :!d« ^mlalman, 
tlatiljua .'-jhibli natunanif Maulana Ku* ^-ll 'Tunniffi (nnaiiij), 
zlQulaaa *»bdul nufjhni » riohd# Huaaain natalw.^., ^^uullah Ansari 
The main reasons of the decl.lno of the i-lnslim 
was dovia t lon from tho roiic/ion and h v i n a no raol 
and cpjropriatQ rol iglot ic educt^ticn. ThQ::o tvto olementB 
conciclorv,o as a major r o t bach on tuQ p a r t of i 'uc l ina . 
^o remedy of tho tt?o abovo niontioncd dioeaGoa was t o 
accolora to tho work of tho wOlfaro of KuDlim community* 
'i'ha memboro and tho oyrapathitors t o t h o i r ovm 
i n l t i a t l v Q S Vi7antGu t o achlovo tho onda* After i t o f i r e t 
genera l session they made t h e i r accoco t o Delhi# Bombay• 
Uy^i r ab id in order t o p t ib l ic i se and pro agata and 
have t o acampain fo r Lhe ei t a b l i . hment of Nadv/a. 
A sec t ion having modem thoughts \iR3lcorrieci .md extended 
t h e i r support^ohammadon educat ional conference held i n 
Alig irh in 1898 A.D. apjjrovea lananimousiy, and Hawab 
Muhsinul Mulk and Syed :*ahmood supported i t vehomentiy 
The said r e so lu t ion was pr in ted and publisheti by t i r 
i L 
Syed Ahmad, In a l a rge numb!:r»/was c i r c u l a t e d among 
the Muslims of the country . This conference concluded 
t h a t meeting of "Nadwa" held a t Kan >ur i n the presence 
i) 
of many scholars (Uleana) and respectful personalities 
proved worthy to draw the attcntian of tho Muiiiirac. 
To achieve its na as reformation of education and 
settlauQnt of di-^patQ ;^ro o:;tonded to the whole 
community* It docorved cooperation and helps of cjvory 
kind from ell i^ection^j of liUSliias* For it was octobli-
uhed for cho ^^Ifaro of nuslimo in general comprising 
tho v/holo world and as well aa otcinrial llfo horsaftcr. 
It WQQ advantogaous for the :^ u:;lim affairs t/hcthor 
it io roligioua ono or any other affioro JXlcttd 
-to th® FGligion* 
o ^i;: i J.. cait of ...di f fxencoo s 
It waa one of tho greatest matter and most 
irajjortant one# Thos© who are aware of previous 
disputes they are well Informed alaout auch dlf:2srencea 
among the scholars (Ulerna) • iJuch pity differences 
had divided them into groups and th%-^ fought 
fortiiose wake* At this point people were da^^er drown 
and it took the the sha|>e of fighting clash* conflict 
and some tirae this matter was referred to the coiort 
of law where it was settled by those who wejB known 
to be non-religious minded persons and some time 
happened to be against the Islamic idiology* 
8/ 
But a f t e r dec l a ra t ion of the alms and ob jec t s 
6£ WaQwatai tJitema* such Mndc ©fi alia and objocta 
were hardly acltlcvud In f u l l , iiocne time voices 
were ra ioed acjainst liadu'atul Ulema dnd misstatement 
XtierQ iecued which wore qu i t e cont ra ry and i l l o g i c a l 
and i r roasonoblo t o the vxary alia and sc:sr.e time ro l i g ioue 
objoct iuna ^oro roiaod t o subdue the voice of 
r l ' o n a a t i o n t Unity enong the Ulaiua WGG ona of t h e 
ooaent io l foaturo t o br ing roZotxa tinsong nualino* 
The Oi-Horto mado by nudv;a in roapoct oS uniifty 
of thought and cot t lcQcnt o£ d i f fe rence ore 
praiuovjorthy atid cdaptable o^ well cs i t ahould be 
regarded as noble oorvico t o the r^uslims. 
nei-or.qinq in, i:;uucation£d...X'l::pce^^u.re s 
Thia was also one of the most imr^ortant step 
and the effort of Nadwa ans is still being co.tinued. 
The establishment of Nadwa is itself a concrete proof 
of progress and practically it is a clear evidence 
for the achievement of the object. The concept of 
establishing of Nadwa was not in tho iriitial stage* 
but the main is ue before the committee was to bring 
reforms in the academic procedure as coinciding with 
the need and times* The main aiai of bringing reforms 
s=s 
In the edtKrotlonal procedarQ tsras edtmed at pr^arlng 
the scholax-Q as required for the Muslim conanunity. 
But most of ttio scholars of that stage were not in 
Qgrecnient with thia, v/hen theao, i>ro£)Osals took 
the practical shape that i'^ aawa itself sho.:iU establish 
a Darul uloom on the modem patt :m in Bans Baroilly. 
But later cm in 1898 in the fifth annual cioeing of 
Madwa, the decieion took i^ lacQ that the lot^ot clQo..es 
of Darul Uloan ohould bo opened in *liUcknowS 
A houce WQD purchQcod for rj* 9200/- and tiie clasceo 
otarted and Englieh language ao a second lanuucge 
Mias raade ao a compulsory oubject. t'\B a conQi^quence 
of this conclusive acMaliftlien a place was later acquired 
outside the city» It was very lo.ely and suitable 
place located close by the river. The motrcamont 
of Nadwa which was welccsned by the all sections of the 
people as wall as by people of different thought and 
belief who extended their support and made their 
mighty effort in tiiia iregard is unique and has no 
is the 
paralleled in Indian history. The following/version 
of Maulana Md« Ali Mungyri aa review of the second 
meeting of Nadwatul ulana held in lucknow* highly 
thank to Almighty God at the occasion of tii© completion 
of one year in the life of Nadwatul ulema# and it is 
subject of discussion in evory city of India within 
Hit 
s h o r t e s t pe r iod , Evory wise man i s having a new 
outioolc l a futtaret ^lie asaignmeat given t o nadwa 
i a es a n t i a l on© anci :io.t useful to the na t ion 
and ultizriateJLy i t a t t r ac t t ; tho people t o itijali:# 
.'JGcond annual cieetingag 
second annual ir.oot;ing was holci a t Luclcnow 
for tjhich tho c r e d i t goos t o tho ncratrrtul 
UlGEiQ coma i n t o being in tho c i t y , Cor irliich i t might 
bo proud o2 t o hovo G gnmS, i n o t i t u t i o n l i k e nactuatial 
U la ia . ATIO convenor of t ' l io mooingvao "llunshi roitar 
r j . i :Uitcorv7i", a ictiyor of hnclzno^u l o^a l advisor of 
Oudli. A l o t t c r of Munahi fethar a l l Kalccrt^i wao 
iasued by tTadwatul i^lcja on 23 January 3.095» '•i-'ho 
following are the c- n ten tc of tho acid l e t t e r : 
"My des i r a s are t h a t I slioid.d be g iv n the chc^nce 
to serve ho meeting of Nad .a and ray s e l f w i l l arrange 
the lodging and fcoding of gues t s , which w i l l be the 
peace and pr ide fo r me* I wi l l be highly than -ful 
t o you and ray f r iends for che i r cooperation and he l i i s . 
I hope t o ge t the p o s i t i v e response i n t h i s regard ," 
His request was responded favourably and the 
meeting was held on 16, 17, 18, "shawwal" 1312 of Hi j r a 
12, 13, l i April 1895 in Baradari QaiEer Bagh (Lucknow). 
f i f i 
The first agenda o£ the meeting was the report o£ the 
previous ye^ ir presented t^ Maulana **hlbli Naumani on 
belalf of Hauiana Md« '*ii Mungori* Wazira Hauwatul Uleraa. 
^he entire ourvoy oi; tli© prowioua year was vsrocjonteu 
in the said report, ^t was aisclosod x^grxding the 
refonxi in tlie educational proceaurc that it as totally 
no^ j asijignnont and it required caroful coneid ration 
cmd Qloboreto diccusoicn on mattors r::latin<:; with 
thQ £;iibject:.« Ao it roruistDd Q long timo* thore oro* 
it v7Qa not coniplGtct* ond iicd not attondea co..;pleto 
cuccasy*, Pow ccholciro hcvo pointed out of its .:arlt 
'and demerits. ^-^ Of tliG thcuQ have pro.-o&ed t.-oniQ 
rirendmonts^  and few ccholoro have recouonended come 
Oaocjcs^  tiiia iaoveaont led to the rafonidng eaucational 
prcjcedura and wajor section of Ulema supyortea it« 
The silent feature of tiiis instituti:jn was aim d 
at bringing unity among the Lchciars wliich was taking 
in that particular section, Jaiaa section of scholars 
(ulema) vi/ere totally deprived on a concrete theme hoving 
no Influiance among the people which was consiueredto 
be a great denrirlt on their part, Waav/atul Uiema 
bi'ought tliem together and encoiiraged them with the 
new soul and spirit to bring them at on platcform* 
All of them met with each other and affirmed to extend 
their cooperation and promised to give their unanimous 
opinion at any matter related to the i^ ubject* 
9 I 
They were Inclined to bring up a group of scholars 
haviag the knowledge o# theology* 
Mro s 
The principal aim of this insititution was to 
cQttlo tho diforenceo omong thomsolv© and thoao muslima 
having different faith who woro divided in-fiiair opinion 
mutual 
and religious balives. 2heir unity and cooperation 
was one of the basic probl m to solve* '^nio institution 
was aiu.od at preparing the ccholcro (Ulcoia) having tho 
CO mplote information and Jcnotilodgo of the traclltional 
foiJ^  Kiodotn thoughtc prevailing in tho univrcQeTo have 
a cotaiond ovor com_>liceto oituaticns and i/ay out to 
u solution. She oducutionol procedure of ^ r^nbic 
langi; vitje uhich ifao rjoing on at the old pa^ -t m ima not fit 
Cor the i.x*u uut age, i/ liich \j^o lur-^QB'cS^ng necU of the 
time and to Iiava chong in tiienc cyutcmz. 
To malte tlie effort for the prosperity and progress 
of /xab&c Icmyugge as v/all as Islanic .tudics v;hich 
v/as Qoinq towards the do.'nfall end particule'^ ''"'- ^ "r 
the toacherc to be ap. oin'.ed to taach the , *ar 
siibjGCfc As ne d of c, library, one -r-*" ••^ -
'3-5sentlal part of any academic insititution furnished with 
the required books was put on the top priority. 
9Z 
I t was a l so xjroposed t o have arrtJig©!usnt of &cm@ 
Gcholarship fpr s tudents* 
I t WQO d voided the movement of r e l i g i o u s p r a c t i c e 
bo icunchcti i n country and abroad» as well* "^ho 
o r a t o r and proacbar man be eont t o tdia v r ioua p lacos 
t o h igh l igh t the iGlainlc thought and aleo nhoulQ mako 
t i i c i r mighty ofiJort tov;.ruLJ ru i ig louu t c u l t c r a l 
dioci t l ino and c i v i l i s a t i o n . In tlio foroign dountry 
oraLorj t o b j cont i n oirdor t o convoy tho Sclciaic 
miooion uoro i t had not rocchcd and a l l tho Q ;^ iGnooo 
t o bo^r by lJaaua# end ochoi-ro (Ulciac) t o bo concultou 
t o seek t h e i r opinion i n moot of t he off : r i o , And an 
inciejvcnaent de^gcrtinent t o ho c r c a t - u for the G-jiao, t h a t 
ae ;artrnent uhoulu become a g i de t o solve tho problems 
of iiuijlim ro i ig ioua af fo i ^ . /JLlaiiia ' jh ib l i uuinani# 
addressed the meeting and :i ighlighteu the aim of '••adwutul 
Uloinai. Later a f JW people of iini:>ortancG ma e >pro.>ocls 
t o 3;eep iJarul wlcom pe f ec t i y independent froni t h e body 
o± jauv^atui iJlarca* But i t was decide u by a majori ty 
sup o r t of vot ing t o keep Darul Uloom under iia w t u l 
ulema, A few people opposed c l e a r l y thought the proposal 
and i t was on the way of p rogress . Those among the 
oponents weret Maulana Ahmad Raza ^ a r e i l v i , Maulana 
Abdul Qadir uadauni, i^aulana Naz e r Ahmad, they objected 
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that: Nadwatul Ulema is comprloed of the eaction of 
different dplnlcmsi a^ e©^  it is raprosonted l:y the 
section of i/ahobl and IJechri >.;nd Gveryone of thcan are 
having thoir own infltionce« '-^'.lose difforcmces 
apyearocl in tho column of nctjcpa ore and lia^inao. 
;:hen tho oppoaition and objection attained tho sonith 
point during those poriod the fourth raceting hold in 
neorut, proaided over by naulana Lutfullah of iUio^rh 
yhia conforenco wao a mar olloua ono and it was 
prooosod to ootablioh a -t^airul Uloom in Dolhit but 
it x^ ao oppoood and not procticod ao it hcid no inaooivo 
cupoort. Tho fifth mooting was hold at Kan^ .ur and 
uiasth in i^hahjahanpur rocpect&voly. Tho cevonth 
mooting was hold in Patna as participated by pooplo 
belonging to all school of thoughts • '•»>'lie cradit of 
uniting goes to conferunco which uid away many rais-
undereton-i gs# 
Maqzine t 
I t was decided t o br ing a Journal which may 
t r a n s l a t e the i d . a s of t h i s body. The Magazine 
"Al-Nadwah** as brought as an i n t e r p r e t o r of t^adwatul 
Ulema raovenient. Maulana Syed Sulaia.an Nadv;ui co rciented 
as und r • 
"Among the main fea tures of Nadwa i s t h a t i t 
n4 
brought revolution in the thought o£ scholars (Uloma) 
Though th€»y were having apatijy to wards the Hagasine 
but when it cane under their study they were ccaiE^ elled 
and inspired to study it deeply* It has opened a new 
chapter for Uleraa to make the discussion as wall as it 
led them to the new style and new enibition among them<» 
selves. It prepared them afresh to the ^tudy of Islam* 
and its scenoris in tho modom sphere* 
Educational Syllabi s 
The thro© Icinds of sylabi was approved with 
unanimous support in higher class, ^ese werm the 
eugg .stions of booles in overycoursos. 
!• All problems should be deSt2;t iu clear manner* 
2* Every problem should be touched with proof 
3« Those books %4kich are c(»nplecated and difficult 
to understand would be made easy for students to go 
through Books of Tafsear which have discussions 
and arguments in vespeot of "Quranic Ajaa<* will 
be included in course of study* More emphasis will 
be laid tm literature and Islamic History will also be 
given a pmoinent position axuA priority* The geograqphy 
of Islwoic country's also would also be tought* In the 
beginning stage of Islam Qwcan Hadith and Jurisprudence 
were included in the study* but as the new education came 
up into being the above mentioned subjects were also 
incltided* lOum new educational system emerged a 
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saction o£ MusXlns walcomed It • Therefore it became 
necessary to Include them but due to the temperament 
of pure ZsXamlc subject* 
An Important event s 
One of tho founders of nadwa Haulana Md* AXi 
loved 
Mungyri who / Kadwa extremely* ^% rejsigned from th© 
Nazmnat of Nadwatul due o Internal differences* 
It was a period of great disturbance and diijaster for 
KadwGtul Ul®aa which was controll«a by Maulana ilasihussaraan 
during hie p riod of Kasamat, 
NOTE s naulana Abdul Haosan All Hadwi in liis book 
"The life of ^ T«3bul Hoi*' t^ nrote regarding this movement 
and highlighted the reason for the establishment of 
Hauvmtul Ulema* 
(1) The establshlng of this institution was quite 
dlf ferant frcwn to Aligarh Movement* Aligarh movement 
was based on modem education and itwas based on pure 
religious educational movement* 
(2) In this movement the 3ecti<m of scholars /(Ulema) 
were inclined towards the '^ 'slamic Shariyah# and they 
were kno%m as interpreters of islam* 
(3) Besides difference from this movement it had some 
internal differences related to tie religious and 
•Juristic view of Ulema* 
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(4) '^ 'his body has nothing to do with political 
and conomic situation but it is pitreiy academic ohe. 
(5) initially movement of NaJwatul Uloma caane into 
being with the reforra and devolopmont of syllsbus 
in traditional way of teaching* 
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CHAPTER «» V 
EMERGENCE OP IMARAT«E-.SHARIAH AT PATNA 
Th« impllmentation o£ Zslamic Sharlah pertaining 
to the Musllios of India had changed after the European 
dcMilnance in the country* It wa^ an iiaportant issue for 
the sensitive scholars therefore they were keen to its 
establishment and paid their attention to cope with the 
situation arising after British rule* Bven due to some 
other factors it was a pressing need of the time to 
establish a Sharai institution* So« a sharai organisation 
was established at "Fhulwari sheriff" in Fatna* It was 
nsiMd a "Sharai oirganiaation*** The founder of this sharai 
organisation was Naulana Hohd* sajjad# bom in 1299 Hijra* 
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Zn ordar to •stabliah th« aald or9«nlaation« h« tour«d 
m&tenaively all ovar stata# as «rell as out of tha Stata* 
Ha intarviawad scholars* Ulama* and Muslim laadvrs at 
diffarent placas. During thasa maatings viaws vara 
axchanged and opinions wora sought* Ha explained tha 
political situation and position of religion and different 
environments arising in the country after British zrula* 
He highlighted the worsening situation in the country day 
by day* The christim sdssionarias ware rampant in their 
activities* 
Haulana Qajjad always thought that Islamic Shariah 
should be establi£ihed to protect Muslim religious rights 
and personal law* as well as matters of divorce and 
marriage* which were occuring frequently* He devoted all 
his life in propagating that Muslim should be organized 
at a platform of Imarat^e-Shariah* Establishment of 
Zmarat-a*Shariah and its davelo£»iient highly obliged Maulana 
sajjad sahab and other eminent scholars* Zt played an 
inqportant rola in the hictory of political thought in Zndia« 
After tha English rule* the credit of establishment of 
such institution goes to tha Maulana* Ha gave a practical 
shape to it with tha help of other scholars* 
1* Muhasin SaJJad* p» 12S 
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him; la fbXishwnt md nor»» t 
nils kind <»i organization was almad at bringing 
unity among MuaXiras and to organiaa their raligioua 
affairs* partieuiarXy *I>arul Xfta*«*oarul Oasa, * and 
*BaituXl Mais tnie main aim of establishing of Baitul 
Mai vac to assist the poors as wall as bringing sociolo-
gical raform* Religious proceeding of some of the 
relating matters was elso one of the important and acti-
vities* Zakar and alms taken from the public were depo-
sited in Baitul Mal« Disputes arising among the Muslim 
communitios were settled in the light of Zslamic norms* 
And Oarul Qaza (Shariat Court) was also set up in the 
major districts in Bihar* Thus under this establistunent 
many Islamic deeds were performed* 
Imarat-e-shariah need and importance t 
This question can be answerctd in the light of the 
history of 19th century* This country was under the 
rule of Muslims till the near past and all the religions 
were free to practice with liberty* Muslims were also 
enjoying the same conditions. Zn the revolution of 18S7 
TJlena (scholars) resited against the British rule* but 
their effort was in vain* On the other hand the British 
govemnent established its power fully* The British 
people turned towards the Muslims particularly and left 
I D ' ) 
no «ton« untttmod to d««troy th« Muslin ccNnnunity and 
to 
tholr tradition* All th« Islamic lavs and religious 
organizations wore destroyed and British people paid 
their attention tsswordsr christian ndrssionary only* 
Moreover Muslims were Killed in considerable number as 
they were regarded dissidents and revolution The 
islamic court which were founded for a considerable 
period were being destroyed* As it was accepted by 
W*W, Hunter* ^Legislative ccuncil act was pa: eed* 
According to that act the necesrary post Qazi was abolished 
and Muslim were deprived and ousted from those posts which 
were necessary for the Muslim Penonal Law and Islam* The 
Judge of the lolamic government decided the civil and 
session cases aa well as Islamic affairs*"^ 
In such situation Muslim leaders and scholars agreed 
to come together to face t^e difficulty and to review 
Islam* As revolution of 1857, h«3 destoryed Islffinic 
atmosphere or was nearly destroyed* In the formation of 
this organisation the personal law was saved* 
1* W*W* Hunter, Our Indian Muslims, p* 208 
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BIOGRAPHT Of MAUUVNA SAJJAP 
The founder of Zinarat-e<->Shariy«it« Maulana sajJ^d* 
who born In 1299^ Hijra» in the village of 'Panhasa* 
in the district of Patna* He got the primary education 
at hifi home. Later on *joine»d various Hadrasas to 
complete his education* At last he Joined Dazml Ulo(»n 
Deoband but from there he soon came back and joined 
Madarsa "Subhania* at A^ ^^ lahabad*** as a teacher* Later on 
ho relinguiahed his poet from Allahabad and came back to 
Bihar Sharif (Patna) and joined M^rasa Anwarul uloom at 
Gaya* This Hadrasa was reviewed and elovated to central 
position* There he went on doing his work as a teacher 
calmly and quietly* Being a scholar he had a religious 
mind and had political understanding as well as far-
sightedness and prudence* The situation drew him towards 
the rendering of service to Muslim in religious and socio-
logical fields* He was in a constant touch with» whatever 
was going on in the country* He was also one of the dcMiiiffwnt 
figures in the freedom fighting movement* No Sharai organi-
sation existed in the country* Muslims were dWIviating from 
their cources and lossing the religious view as a result of 
having as religious (sharai) organisation and many Muslims 
were being unfamiliar to religious affairs* First of all 
he announced the establishment of tm "Anjuman uiena-e-Blhar" 
in the annual meeting of Madarsa at Oaya» and highlighted 
the need of establishing a Sharai organisation in the gathering 
i n j 
wlM» had cora« to att«na this mMiting* Latar on th« 
ncmbttrs o£ "Anjuraan ulanat-o^Blhar vhlch comprls* 
•d)iol«7i3 and juriaprudsnce they visited the State 
districts and out^side the state aXao, and interviewed 
people and axplainctd the need to £orm sharai organiza* 
tions* During this period the "Jamiatul Uloma-e-Hind" 
also came into being its centre vaa Delhi* 
The model o£ Zmarat»e«^hariah which was shaped by 
Haulana Sajjad and other prominent figures o£ Bihar as 
Shah Muhiuddin Qadri and Maulana Badruddin Saheb* The 
credit goes to them that they paved the ways to establish 
Sharai organization in other oarts of the country* A huge 
gathering of Muslim of Bihar was held at the tovm of 
Darbhanga to consider and discuss the important department 
of Anjuman Ulema-e->3ihar« 
• 
Maulana Asad was invited to preside over the meeting* 
bat due to till health* he could not go there* Then 
Maulana iftUiiuddin Phalwarwi presided the meeting and the 
following unique proposals were passedi* 
X* The Chief of shariah for Bihar and Orissa was 
appointed as "AsMier-e-shariah* 
2* Xt was binding for all Muslims to obey the 
eomiafid* 
3* All tha Ulana and scholars will have Baiat and 
m9km paaea mtwag thenaalvas* 
i n , i 
A£t«r thia progransne a grand session was held in 
1341 Hljra 1921 A*D« in Patna City undar the presidentship 
o£ Maulana AbuX Kalam Azad* After a long dlscmssion Shah 
Badruddln was selected the first Chief of Zmarat-e-Shariah 
and the founder Maulana Sajjad as his Deputy Chief of XRiarat*-e-
Shariah y^ ader the same rule and regulation of Imarat-e-Shariah 
came into being at Phulwari Sharif in Patna. 
After that different branches of Zslainic Judiciaries 
were established in the major districts of Bihar* The main 
aim of Imarat-e-Shariah was to keep the people aware of 
shariat-e-Islamia to bring Islamic sprit among the Muslims* 
After declaration of Shoh Abdul Aziss of Delhi about India 
being "Darul Harb"* A seperate sharai Nizam became essen-
tial for which institution of Am€urat was a necessity* The 
reason was that the Muslims rule was over in India and 
practice o£ appointing Islamic Judges was abolished*. The 
MusldLms of the country were in disorder and disarrayed life* 
Before 1857 A«D*# Muiahedin BXid UXema had made efforts to 
establish the Imarat* It was a period when Muslims were 
nominally in power and actual reign of government was in 
the hands of others* The imprudent and irreligious character 
of Muslims had distroyed the v/hole Muslims society* The 
growing dominance of European people and Sikh aggression 
helped European people to be finnly established on ruler 
of India* This situation made sensative Muslims very much 
concerned* It was as the result o£ such events that Syed 
Ahmad Shaheed an..ounced for Jihad in 1831 A*D* and he was 
10^. 
£orc«d to fight a war againat tho Brltiaher and Slkha* 
Aftar Syed Alunad shahaed and X8i«ail 3h«A»ee<l th» JLaad 
was taken by Maulana Walayat All sadlqpuri» An XsJLamlc 
organization can not function without a chief ther«£ore 
£or this purpose an Zroarat was established. Zniarat-e-
shariah Bihar and Orissa was also in the light o£ that 
movement led by above mentioned personalities* 
FUHCTIOKii OF IMARAT~E»SHARIAH 
Likewise Zmaratoe^Shariah went on functioning in 
the fulfledged capacity which worked £or Muslims in a 
£orm o£ a large organization* Maulana Badruddin was the 
first Chief of the Zmarat* After his demise his eldest 
son was appointed aa a second chief/ and third chief was 
appointed after a long discussion and careful censldera-
tion* The third chief was Shah Qisonaruddln* India got 
independence during hia period and the country was divided* 
This division brought adverse effect over the Muslims of 
Bihar and ccxmnunal riots occured at various places which 
Inflected great loss and distruction to the Muslims* 
The Zmarat*e*Sharlah had also suffered from the 
distruction and had to face many problems and difficult 
ties* After the death of Shah Oamaruddin* Maulana Minatullah 
Rahmanl took over as a fourth Chief of the Zmarat* The 
ZaMrat»e«shariah proved to be helpful in all fields of 
social life* wheii the Xoed of the work inereesed it was 
10,1 
d«vlded into following dapatrtnantst 
(*) P«roi Q«i» • 
Zn f£>arul Qasa" the issues of Huslim public and 
their disputes are settled in the light of the shariah 
that is the holy Quran and Hadith« as directed hf the 
laws of Zalam* 
They included disputes arising from marriage divorce* 
khula* bringing up of children# delivery* trusts* gifts* 
mosque and graveryard oto« These are decided by Oarul Qaza« 
Muslims of Bihar and Orissa accept the decision of the Darul 
Qaza willingly* Till now* 9000 oases haire been decided* 
Now->a-days its Qazi (Judge) is Maulana "Mojahedul Zsl«ta 
Qasmi** who is working on this post since 19(S2 as one of the 
best judges* 
(b) Darul Ifta i 
It is froa the very beginning that the problems 
arising out of the social activities among the different 
Muslim societies tiere put to the Mufti of Shariah and be 
according to the Ouran and sunnah passed his verdict* 
Keeping inview the need of the society the institution of 
Ifta was established under the imarat Shariah* This 
Department (section( is very important for Muslim knowing 
the religious affairs* He%rever in daily life* questions 
lOo 
arising satisfactorily answerad in tha light of Quran 
and Hedith* Till now this department has raoeivad three 
lakhs of letters pertaining to above mentioned matters 
which have been satisfactorily answered* 
(c) Administration i 
A secretariat is functioning to the supervision 
and to have control over the administrative section* 
(d) Finance (Baitul Mai) t 
This depaxrtment receives the Zakats alms and gifts 
and spends them in the light of Islamic law* The annual 
report is presented at the end of year when the details 
of its functioning are presented* 
(e) Religious Preaching (Shuba-e'-Tabliqh) i 
2t is a department through which a mass contract is 
maintained* Under this department places are visited to 
convey the messages of Islam* It is there by the unhealthy 
traditions vrtiich crept into the Muslim society are tried 
to be removed* They also emphasise prayer* alms* fast* 
HajJ* and stress on practising them regularly* At present 
this department has 22 preachers who are working in this 
field in various parts of the states* 
in ' / 
(f) Publiahinq d«partment i 
Thlo department publishers reXlgAous, eoelal* 
reformatory books and Magazines* It is motivated to 
bringing reformation among Muslims, For non Muslim 
books are published in Hindi in order to introduce 
Zalam to them* 
(g) Efducati9n department s 
This department provides the opportunity to the 
children to have free Islamic education in various parts 
of state. For this purpoce different Madrasas are estab-
lished« which look after the general and Islamic education 
of the Muslim macses* 
The poriod preceding the Mutiny of 18S7 waa 
marked by groat fennenti pdlitlcal^ social as wall as 
religious* The country was rent a sounder by the 
Rajputs# Marhatas and Jats and the Nawabs* They were 
always fighting among themselves end the sueerainty of 
the Hughals M&S confined to the Red Fort* The Muslims 
were particularly in very bad shape because of ignorance 
of religion* The Ulema took upon thaanselves the respon-
sibility of guiding th^n towards true religion and to 
abondon all practices and custom which they adopted from 
the Hindus* shah Waliullah was one of the leading figures 
in this respect* He not only introduceut social reforms 
and created political awareness among the Muslims and 
asked them to remove the shakle&s of slavery of the 
British. The Mutiny of 1857 gave them an opportunity to 
achieve their objectives* On the 10th of May in Meerut« 
the Indian soldiers revolted against the British* 
Thay want to Delhi and killed British people and 
pvlverised the govt* machinary* They declared Bahadur shah 
as their ruler* In this many Hindu Rajas supported Bahadur 
Shah* The Mutiny spread to Western Uttar Pradesh* It was 
here that Ulema took active part in revolt particularly 
in Muzaffar Nagar District* They inflicted initial defeat 
on the British, but in the end they were over-powered by the 
superiour striking power of the British* 
ma 
Tho leading figures in this struggle were Maulane 
Shah Xsmail son of Shah Waliullah who gave a Fatwa 
declaring India as "DARUL HARB" making it incumbent on 
every Indian Muslims to |E|ight British and to drive th«n 
out o£ India* Other great figures who participated in 
the Mutiny and £ought the British were Haji Xmdadullah« 
Maulana Rashid Ahmad Oangohi* Maulana Qasim Nanautawi* 
A£ter the end of the Mutiny the British got a firm hemd 
and ruled over India ruthlessly and particularly made the 
Muslim the target o£ tholr attack* Thus the Muslims were 
completely annihilated* The Ul^na did not loose heart* 
They organized tho education syston o£ the Muslim and estab^ 
lished Madrasas £or imparting religious education and for 
infusing tho spirit of £reedom in than* 
Although the Mutliny of 1857 ended in a fiasco* It 
served as the death knell to the con^any rule and India was 
brought directly under the rule of the crown* Qu<wn 
victoria was declared the Queen Empress of India* She adopted 
conciliatry attitude toward the Indians and promised political 
reforms «- and greater rights to the people* The whole history 
of the post Mutiny period shows concilatry attitude of the 
British rulers* They introduced constitutional reforms in 
1919 and in 1935« but the Indians were not satisfied by mere 
reforms* They wanted complete freedom which was granted in 1947, 
] 1(1 
This clearly showed that the Mutiny of 1857 and the 
role of Ulema in the freedom struggle borefcult after 
continuous and Joint struggle by Musliin and Hindus in 
the year 1947. Thus the path shown by the Ulema served 
as a guide to all later freedom fighters and their sacri-
fices were not invain* 
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